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United Press
*Communists In Hungary Are
. Ready To Ask For Big Loan
IN OUR 77th YEAR
By FRANZ CYRUS
United Press Staff Correspondent
VIENNA, Dec. 19 ith — Hun-
gary's Communist regime is pre-
paring to ask the free world
for a $400 million loan to stave
(.11 economic disaster, reports
from Budapest said today.
The reports said Hungary had
no hopes of receiving such a
huge sum from. the Soviet Union
or other Communist nations and
was being forced to turn to
the United States and other
Western countries.
The appeal for funds would
Guy Billington
Wins Trip
To Bermuda'
•
Guy Billington
Mr and Mrs. Guy Billington
will leave early in May on an
all expense paid trip to Bermu-
da. as a result of Mr. Billington
winning a contest sponsored by
the Cherokee Insurance Com-
pany, which is represented by
his agency.
The trip will be for one week
177 and the couple will fly to Ber-
muda via Eastern Air Lines.
To win the trip a representa-
tive had to sell a minimum of
seventy policies of a minimum of
$5,000 each.
Mr Billington sold seventy-five
policies for a total of $847,000.
He led or tied during the con-
test which covered a seven state
area in the southeast. The con-
* test ended with Billington in
the top three contestants.
The contest also covered only
fire and inland marine insurance.
Billington is a partner in the
Murray Insurance Agency and
is manager of fire insurance and
allied lines. Ernest Jones is man-
ager , of the farm department
and Owen Billington, the auto-
mobile and casualty department.
ri 
Billington is a past president
of the Kentucky Association of
Insurance Agents, is a member
of the Murray City Council, the
power board and the Murray
Hospital Board. He is a teacher
of a man's Sunday School class
at the First Baptist Church and
is a former deacon of the church.
It
FIREMEN CALLED
Firemen were called yesterday
at 1:30 to a grass fire at 203
Woodlawn. The whistle blew two
times because the person re-
porting the fire hung up before
describing what kind of fire it
was.
Chief Robertson urged that
when reporting a fie, informa-
tion should be given as to where
the fire is and what it is.
WEATHER -
REPORT
\
' 
By United Press
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
and warmer today with light
, rain beginning this afternoon,
high 48. Cloudy and warmer
.. with occasional light rain to-
night and Thursday, low tonight
40.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 28, Louisville 28, Pa-
iticah 33, Bowling Green 30,
.exington 30, London 29 and
.1 npkinsville 33
0 Evansville, Ind., 30.
•
go through the United Nations
the reports said, and the puppet
regime of Premier Janos Kadar
would be "broadened" to include
a number of non-Communists
•
Selected As A Best Al! Round Kentucky Comenun
—ma="
Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon December
Sub-Zero Wave
Rolls jn From North
By United Press
A sub-zero cold wave, made
more biting by high winds, roll-
ed into northern New England
today.
Temperatures of five degrees
below zero and wind gusts of
50 miles per hour were seen
and "Titoists." for northern New England and
Broadcasts Ultimatum New York state early today.
Broadcasts by Budapest radio I The eastward drift of the
concentrated on the theme that
Hungary was approaching 'nor-
mal and that many workers
'mere willing to return to work
But it gave the situation away
when it broadcast an ultimatum
Tuesday to post office workers
to return to work Thursday or
be fired. The broadcast indicated
a' toughening government posi-
tion.
A former officer in Hungary's
dread AVH secret police who
fled to Vienna w hen rebels
broke up the hated group told
the United Press Hungary is
now in the grip of the mosi
ruthless police force in its his-
tory.
Police Under Soviet Control
The officer said the new force
is completely under Soviet con-
trol and that it is arresting
hundreds of citizens indiscrimin-
ately in an _attempt to paralyze
'he defiant nation with terror.
Officially the Kadar regime
claims the AVH was disbanded.
but the refugee said the new
police force was using almost
identical tactics, and was em-
ploying many of the old agent:-
to stop at nothing to wipe out
opposition.
He listed' the boss of the new
organization as Col. Laszlo Isit-
yas, 45, a veteran of the secret
police since the Reds took over
Hungary at the end of World
War II. Matyas was arrested
with "Titoist" Laszlo Rajk but
Was restored to party favor last
}termer.
Satchmo Turns
Concert Into A
Shambles
By ROBERT MUSEL
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON, Dec. 19 flh — Louis
(Satchmo) Armstrong blew the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
and its angry conductor off the
stage Tuesday night at a Hun-
garian relief concert that turned
into a "shambles."
A packed audience of high-
brows and jazz fans — the mink
and blue jean sets — ereated
such an uproar that Conductor
Norman Del Mar agve up on
any attempt to complete the
classical part of the program. He
stalked off.
The uproar was so great Del
Mar never returned to the po-
dium and Satchmo was unable
to deliver an encore. Even Lon-
don's Lord Mayor. Sir Cullum
Welch was unable to make a
speech of thanks.
Underestimates Lung Power
The trouble started when Del
M a r underestimated Satchmo's
great lung power.
Del Mar. protege of Sir Thom-
as Beecham and most dignified
British conductor, handled the
Philharmonic through Brahams'
"Tragic Overture" and Starvin-
sky's "Firebird Suite" when
Satchmo strode upon the stage
with his magic trumpet in hand.
Del Mar gave the beat and
his 80 piece orchestra started
playing "St. Louis Blues."
From then on, Del -Mar should
have Stayed at home.
Sets Joint Jumping
Satchmo appeared wearing a
midnight blue set of satin tails
and his mouth was wide open.
After each number the crew-cut
college crowd and the rock-'n-
rollers roared their approval and
soon the mink-and-tails set join-
ed in and soon the joint was
Jumping.
"I terminated the concert be-
cause it had ceased to be a
concert and had become a sham-
bles," Del Mar said.
Satchmo was sympathetic.
"The things the professor
should have done was to stop
the cats' shoutin' and play 'God
Save The Queen' .or something."
Same Hair, Coasts And Cars
HOPEWELL. N J 11P — Two
woman drivers were given sum-
monses for trying to enter the
approach to a one-way bridge
at the same time. After their
collision they stand at each
other. Both were red - haired.
wearing identical coats and driv-
ing red - and - beige two - toned
cars
Canadian air extended the in-
fluence of the cold air mass
throughout most of the nation.
The only exceptions were the
extfeme Southeast and the Paci-
fic Northwest.
Temperatures got no lower
than the 60s from southern Geor-
gia through Florida, and mild
Pacific air flowed through the
Northwest from Washington and
Oregon to the western Dakotas.
Warmer temperatures were re-
ported in the Midwest with the
department df the core of the
cold air wave. A warmup of
nearly 40 degrees occurred in
some sections of the upper Mis-
sissippi Valley.
Deliveryman Thought
Something Was
Wrong
By JAMES SAAR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 dr ____
Oil deliveryman Robert Harding
couldn't understand why he did-
n't hear any -tank full" noises.
Se he and his truck driver,
Albert Green. Tuesday pumped
another 100 gallons of fuel oil
into the intake pipe outside the
two-story house.
But he still didn't hear any
of those old familiar "tank full"
whistling noises that tell the
veteran oil deliveryman It's about
time to stop pumping.
lib Bathing and Green [punn-
ed in another 100.
Realizes "Something Wrong"
By then the oil truck guage
read 385 gallons. But the order
called for filling a 135-gallon
tank.
As Harding explained later,
he realized there was "something
wrong."
Then he noted another thing
about that order: It called for
delivery of oil to 323 34th St.
N. E. and — what do you know
— the number on this house
where he was delivering the
oil was 223 34th st. N. E.
Harding and Green left to
consult h igher authorities at
Griffith Consumers Cot AvIrs.
Charles Gober of 223 34th St.,
N. E. arrived.
Investigates Oil Smell
The house seemed to smell
of oil. Mrs. Geber investigated.
She found 385 gallons of oil
five inches deep covering the
floor of her cellar recreation
room.
Obviously t here was some
mistake. The Gobers don't have
an oil burner. The tank was
removed eight years ago. Only
that old intake pipe remains.
Firemen were already swab-
bing the floor when workers
from Griffith Consumers arrived
with more mops.
A Christmas Thought
Christmas bells are ringing,
Folks are bright and gay,
Isn't it just wonderful
To be alive this day.
Decorations shining,
Tots with shining eyes.
Waiting for that moment
Of some great surprise.
Lovers strolling hand in hand,
Through the falling snow,
Beholding all the beauty
That God alone bestowd._
But don't just think of being gay,
And presents big and bright,
Think of Christ the Holy Son
Born this Holy night.
Think of all the wonderful things,
That He has done for us
And place in Him your heart
and soul, ,
Your loyalty and trust.
And as you go along through life,
Though dark the road may be
Keep your faith and ask Hi, help
He's there for you and me
He loves us all and wants our
' love
He's forgiving all the way.
So let's give thanks and bless
our Christ,
On this. His Holy Day.
Charles R. Reynolds
Murray State College
•
To Play Saturday
19, 1956
Tobacco Sales
To Begin On
January 7
Big guns for Kentucky Wesleyan will be Logan
Gipe and Mason Cope, pictured above.
Gipe. is a transfer from Kentucky and Cope is
a former. Murray State player.
Gipe is a 6-3 senior guard from Owensboro
and Cope is ft 6-3 senior forward from Benton.
Iceettucky Wesleyan, which lost
to Murray State 81-77 in the
teason opener O- both a;
De ember 1, will have an early?
opportunity to try to even the
score against the Racers.
The 8:15 p.m. meeting of the
two college clubs on Saterday.
Dec. 22 in the new gym at liohrf.f'
ray will be- preceded by a con-
test between Sedalia High School
and Livingston County High at
7 p.m.
The doubleheader, featuring a
pair of undefeated high school
quintets and two keen college
rivals, is being co-sponsored by
the Murray Rotary Club and the
Boosters Club.
Rotary club proceeds of the
games will go into a student loan
fund which was set up this year,
announces Dr. Hugh Oakley,
president of the Rotary club.
Murray has won four and lost
three in the seasonso far. Wes-
leyan has won two and lost two,
ind before Saturday's game will
have played the University of
New Mexico, one of the foes of
Murray on its Southwest trip.
The Racers, who play t h e
University of Arizona tonight will
be back on the campus Tuesday
evening at 10 o'clock following
a combination air and car trip.
Practice for the Wesleyah game
will begin the next day.
Comp4mentary, season, a n d
student ticket, are not good for
the game. Chair seat tickets..
costing $1.50 a n d reserved
bleacher seats at $1.25 are on
sale at both banks in Murray
and in the drug store as well.
General admission tickets for El
will be on sale at the door.
Murray Hospital
News
1
Friday
11:30 A. M. to Monday 4:30 P. M.
Mrs. W. C. Cashron and baby
boy. RL 3. Murray; Mrs. Cecil
Breeden, Dover, Tenn.: Mrs. T.
C Paschall and baby boy. Pur-
y ear, Tenn.; Mrs. Paul Mardis
and baby girl, Dexter: Charles
Walker, Rt. 2. Hazel; Mrs. Fron-
nie May Parker, 1101 Poplar.
Murray: Mrs. Walter Starks, Rt.
1, Hardin; Miss Pamela Susan
Duncan, Rt. 6. Murray. Marvin
' Winchester, New Concord; Mast-
er Kenneth Ray Darnell. Rt. I.
Benton; Bobby It Miller. Dexter;
Mrs. Stanley Allen, Model, Tenn.;
Mrs Roy Crutrtp and baby girl,
Rt. I, Murray. Master Jame"
Edward Nelson. Rt. 1, Benton;
Miss Velma Miller. Golden Pond
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census  23
Adult Beds . 60
Patients Admitted 37
Patients Dismissed .. 3
New Citizens
Patients admitted from
I, The Dark Fired Tobacco 'Mar-ket will open in Murray on
January 7, according ,to Holmes
Ellis, manager of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association.
The tobacco will be of higher
quality this year, he said. The
warehouses will receive tobacco
on January 4 and 5 for this
sale. He also reported that the
weather has been particularly
good for readying tobacco far
the sale. Much of it is now
ready. he reported.
The support price for this
year iS higher than the price
for the last crop.
Murray Junior Varsity
Loses To Benton
The Murray High Junior Var-
sity basketball team lost its first
game to Benton Tuesday 40-22.
Benton's six foot center, 'Peek,
scored 16 .points for the home
team. and Jones scored 12. _
David Buchanan paced Murray
with 11 points. Also seeing action
for the Tigers were guards Jim-
my Rose, Vernon Stubblefield
and .8 illy Kopperud; centers
'Micky Kondratko, and David
Miller; and forwards Jimmy Mc-
Keel, Robert Lee, Sammy Joe
Parker and Billy Rue Nix.
Paris Wonsan Will Be
On NBC-TV Tonight
'Mrs. 5. J. Routon of Paris,
Tennessee will appear tonigh•
on -This Is Your Life." an
NBC production, at 9:00 o'clock.
Mrs. Beaton, who has been
a florist In Paris for nearly
fifty Agin, is known by many
people in Murray and Calloway
County.'
Persons who wish to view
the program will be unable to
see it over WSM-TV because a
Vanderbilt basketball game is
scheduled and the sponsors re-
fused to give up, an time.
Channel 5 Memphis, Channel
3 Louisville and Channel 12,
Cape Girareau, Missouri are all
NBC 'stations and 'the program
may be viewed on these stations
where visibility makes this pos-
sible.
Some locations in the county
can not receive these stations,
however Many can.
NOT HUNGRY AFTER CONTEST
PRINCETON. N. J. RP — Al-
bert Soll. Princeton University
freshman •rom Philadelphia,
downed It hamburgers in 10
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
S
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Two PTA Groups Endorse Move
To Construct New Building
A joint session of the Mureay
High and W. Z. Carter Parent
Teacher Associations has urged
the building of a new building
tp be added to the city school
system.
The new building would house
the music department and the
Industrial arts department of the
two schools. No indication was
given as to how the building
would be financed or where it
would be placed.
The building, if constructed.
would most probably be placed
on South Thirteenth street, be-
Turncoat Plans To
Farm On 100 Acres
URANIA. La., Dec. 19 It? —
Turncoat Aaron Wilson, recently
returned from Communist China,
plans to turn farmer on 100
acres bought with $10,000 GI
insurpnce paid to his family
while he was believed dead.
Rep. George S. Long ID-La)
sent a telegram to the Veterans
Administration Tuesday urging
that the erroneous death pay-
ment be reclaimed' "if it is
legally and physically possible
to do so."
The Daily Town Talk of Alex-
andria, La., reported in a copy-
righted story Tuesday that the
23-year old former soldier's
mother, Mrs. Henry Wilson, re-
fused to comment about the
farm.
Pension Cut Off
"I don't think tnat s anybody's
business," she was quoted.
VA records show $10,000 was
Paid to the Wilson's on Ft. J. 21,
1951, about -nine months after
the Army reported their son
was# press med "dead" in the
Korean fighting.
None of the money has been
repaid, but the VA has cut
off a $35 monthly pension the
family had received. .
• Court records show -the elder-
Wilson on July 28, 1951, bought
the farm lying about 35 miles
north of Monroe, La.. for $9,000
cash from Charles Moore, a Ba-
ptist minister.
• Had, Refused Freedom
Two days later, on July 30,
the family received a letter
from Aaron saying he was a
prisoner of war in Red China.
After the truce in Korea young
Wilson refused to accept free-u
dom but recently changed his
mind.
When Wilson finally reached
his home last Dec. 7 he told a
reporter' he planned to begin
farming but by then the pub-
licity about the insurance pay-
ment had been forgotten.
But in 1952 published accounts
of the VA's failure to collect a
refund stirred a committee from
the American Legion and the
Id Cross to make an investiga-
on. .
minutes to win a contest. "I This committee
don't feel hungary anymore," he 'Willa:au were in
said. to !runt any part
'
CONFIDENCE WAS THEIR GAME
repotted the
"no position"
of the money.
4
TWO "CONFIDENCE GAME" vet.
cram are shown testifying be.
fore Senat,or Kefauver's juven-
ile delinquency hearing in New-
ark, N. J. Below is Joseph
(Yellow Kid) Well. Chicago,
who said he has repented. He
scorned Vie way the trade is
plied today, as indicated by
other witnesses. At left is one
of the other witnesses, identi-
fied as "Mrs. Jane Dickenson.*
She is serving a sentence for
fraud. She said confidence men
lure young girls by lavish ,
spending. (International)
cause of .the large amount of
space.. however there is room
enough on ,the Ninth street school
property. • .
The resolution passed by the
joint PTA groups is as follows:
INASMUCH as this is one of
the most rapidly growing and
progressive communities in the
state, and
INASMUCH as the etwichmaki
of oiir educational program b7
the addition of art. industrkf
arts and corrective reading and
audio-visual education. and
INASMUCH as the increased
enrollment and the anticipated
further enrichment of the cur-
riculum increases the need for
expansions of the plant, there-
fore be it
ttESOLVED that the Murg4
Board of Education be reques
to 'consider the construction 01
a building to house the musk
department and the industrial
arts department of the schools.
be it further
RESOLVED that the Parents
Teachers Association will co-
operate in any way with the
Board in over coming obstacles
encountered in the execution of
such a building program. and
finally be it
RESOLVED that a copy of
these resolutions be sent to the
Board of Education, a copy
spread over the minutes and a
copy given to the press, this the
18th day of December 1958.
World Will
Not Allow
Domination
By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 11.1" —
Indian Prime Minister Jawaharl-
al Nehru said Tuesday night that
world4 opinion no longer will
permit "powerful countries to re-
vert to 'aid colonial methods Of
to impose their domination over
weak countries."
This ,be said in a radio-televi-
sion address to the nation. is the
lesson to be, learned from the
"tragedies.r in Egypt and Hun*
wiry."
"World opinion 'has shown that
it can organize itself to resist
such outrages," Nehru said. "Per-
haps, as an outcome of these
tragedies, freedom will be en-
larged and have a more assured
Mum On Farm Talks
In is address, Nehru disclosed
no details about the private day-
long talks he held with President
Eisenhower Monday at the Presi-
dent's Gettysburg, Pa., "farm. He
may de so today, however, dur-
ing a news conference he has
scheduled.
After the news conference. Ne-
hru will confer again with Mr.
Eisenhower — this time at the
White House tonight, he will
give a dinner in Mr. Eisenhower's
honor at the Indian Embassy.
In Tuesday night's talk. Ne-
hru said only that he and Mr.
Eisenhower discussed "m a n y
problems which confront the
world"""I can tell you that I have
greatly profited by these talks,"
the Indian leader said. "I shall
treasure them in my memory and
they will help me in many ways
in my thinking."
Hopes For Ike Visit
Nehru then expressed hope that
Mr. Eisenhower can visit India
"before long" so that India can
.-demonstrate to him the high re-
spect and esteem in which we
hoEldarihie
im"Earlier, .at a dinner given by
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles t Nehru paid 'high tribute
to Mr. Eiienhower in offering a
toast.
"What a great advantage it is
in this crisis in world affairs."
he said, "that the leader of this
!great country represents not only
I the power and might of the
I United State, but a certain moral
quality that In the 'uncommitted
.TITWs is regarded as something
!infinitely bigger."
In his radio-TV talk. Nehru
praised the United States for its
; stand in recent months when
there have been .-grievous trans-
gressions .. at moral standards
, freely accepted by the world."
_Nike Batteries
Are Neatly Doubled
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 ois —
The Army in the past year
,nearly doubled the number of
Nike anti-aircraft missile bat-
talions guarding t he nation's
principal cities against enemy
air attack. an Army publication
discloses.
The publication said t hese
"most modern and lethal" anti-
aircraft weapons "impress the
world with the fact that an
air attack on the United States
would be an expensive and fool-
hardy venture."
The publication, entitled "'56
Progress," is a 32-page illustrat-
ed pamphlet describing Army
accomplishments, the pahphlet
notes that during the past year
we increased by 42 per cent
the number of Nike battalions
defending the United States."
The pahphlet did not indicate
how many cities and industrial
centers are now being protected
by Nike missile installations. The
Army said exactly a year ago,
however, that 17 cities were
being guarded by Nike. That
number now h a s peesumably
nearly doubled.
Orchestra To Hold
Fifth Annual
Breakfast Friday
The -Murray Training School
Orchestra will hold its Fifth
A nnua I Orchestra Christmas
Breakfast at 8:00 a.m. on Friday,
December 21, in the dining room
of the Murray Grill. Fifteenth
and Main Streets.
Thirty honored guests have
been intrited to. ioel the M.T.S.
Orchestra members in this tra-
ditional Yuletide festivity. Among
the guests will be graduates of
the training school who were
members of the M.T.S. orchestra
during their high school days.
Miss Prudence McKinney, sen-
ior member of the M.T.S. Or-
chestra will serve as toastmis-
tress. Miss Judy Grogan (chair-
man), Miss Bar Jo Wrather,
and Miss Carolyn Wood have
been appointed to the decoration
committee.
. FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky fii,
the. five - day period. Thursday
through Monday. will average
3 to ii degrees above the Ken-
tucky normal of 37. Only minor
day-to-day fluctuations Precipi-
tation will average IS to .25
inches with light rain or drizzle
tonight and Thursday. and pos-
sibly again Saturday or Sunday.
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Kansas Again Named Number
One Team In The Nation
.••
•
Sy TIM MORIARTY
• JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBPSIIER Wilted Prose Everts Writer
reserve the !tent to rejeet any Advertising. Letters to the Editor. hatieve,_,__alt that
Mutt
ir Public Voice Items 1h hi..-11 in our opinion are not for the beg 1 awl" 
Kansas
"'""is culle-"'""
.r.t,-rest of our readers. 
team.
Wilt "The Still" Chamberlain
.AT1 NAL REPRESEN A1 1VEa WAt.LACE 14 1TMER CO., 13e9 may be grabbing all the head-
Stairoe, :Memphis. Tenn:: 2(0 lark Ave, New York; 307 N Michigan .lines for the nation's top-ranked
collage basketball team, but it lusts
was Ron Johnston. a substitute
I trward from Sea Cliff, N.Y.,
who led the Jayhawks to a
ctme-trom-behina 66-56 victory
over California '1ueetlay night.
Kansas fell behind' the Bears
in the tin:nine minute and didn't
catch up until midway in the
second hall wiser% a basket by
Lew Johnston put the Jayhawlss
ahead. 47-45. t was still nip-and-
tuck until Johnston took "over
and netted six straight points to
give Kansas a 80-53 lead with
:less than three minutes remain-
ing.
1 Johnston wound up with only
'eight points, but it was h
clutch shooting that turned the
!tide for Kansas.
.Double-Team Wilt
Chamberlain, ineanwhile. w a s
double-teamed by the Bears and
had to settle: for 23 points —
well below his average 40-point
output P. was the Jayhawks'
fifth straight victory and con-
cluded a successful three-game
Western tour.
Duke, ranked 18th in this
week's United Press ratings, up-
set sixth-rated Kentuck), 85-84,
on a last minute field goal by
Bucky Allen_ while ninth-rank-
ed St. Louis beat sixth-ranked
Louisville, 93-77.
Kentucky converted 60 per cent
of its field goals in epening a
Grid Representatives dein. said the meeting would 50-40 lead over Duke in theI be held to ,,:formulate policies first half and led by seven points
Will iVIodel After ',:nd programs" after the players with only two minutes remain-
'
:-05,nt their ideas. ing. However,, the Blue Devillor League Baseball
--The players probably will rallied to close the gap and
iannince the objectives of the Allen then came through with—
kND ,1" — re- • e-gar. 'rat ten. after the meeting. ' his winning basket.j• -t- t he said. Billikens Drub Louisville!LA' Le w Dec.. Baseball players picked repro- Harold Alcorn converted 14 of
•.• pan ' st mauve, fir such an organize-,15 free throws and wound upin 
-r,..*.aiiiza!i•in sim:lar t: .n several yea:s and mitta— with 30 points in leading St.league - club owners and officiaLs1 Louts to its runaway
victory over
er.S. c: LISS such. matters
jert4i,hton Miller. at1i.;.n,-. as ptr,...ions. so:3:1.S and work-
Louisville. Charlie Tyra scored 
tainve oy t"professions! gi-ic-irig conc.:lions 23 points for the Cardinals. who
• ----
absorbed their second defeat in
:seven games.
eve.. Chicago: 80 Bnlyston St. Boston.
Entered at the Post Office Murray. Kentucky, for transmission a..
Seesnai Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per weidi Pez
inandi 85e. In Calloway and adjo.ning counties, per year PM: else-
sre. 0.330.
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER IS, 1938 
10 Yeors Ago This Week
Ledger and Times Pile
The Rainey T. Wells Camp 592. Woodmen of the
World elected officers for 1917 at a meeting held in the
WOW Hal! fast Friday evening. December 13.
Dr. Robert JameliAtpbbletield of Lexington wilt ogiod
a ,-ttort time duOng -the holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mr,. Vernon Stubblefield. Sr.
Congratulations and best wishes go to Mr. and Mrs.
A. J.. Iltirkeen of near Almo who celebrated their 54th
wedling anniversary on Wednesday. December 18.
The annual program of Christmas music which is
presented itch year by the Music Department of Murray
P School, will h given at 7 o'clock tonight in the
h 5 hoot Auditorium.
The Zeta Department will have its annual Christmas
party Mitt-J(13y night. December 23, at 8 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. G. E. Scott, with Mrs. Buist Scott, Mrs.
John Ed Scott. and Mrs. John Herman Trotter as host-
asse!..
S-rvices were conducted at New Mt. Carmel Batur-
lay. December 7. for Mr,-. Pocahontas Smith, 87, whe
lied Friday, December 7. at the horn of her. step-daughter
Mr::. Ira Fox of Murray.
Defending champion- Wake
Po:est and Auburn scored nar-
row victories in the semi-finals
of the Carrousel Tournament at
day
0,:r sincere thanks and Charlotte. N.C.. and will meet
:tonight fer the 'title. Wake For-best wishes for a happy holi ;est edged Florida, 53-53, on free
throws by Dickie Odom a n d
Jackie Murdock. while Auburn
' nipped St. Joseph's (Pa.I. 96-64.
on a 30-foot set shot by kierun'
'Sturkie.
, Hamden-Sydney. Belmont Ab-
bey Mt. St. Mary's and the host
Quantico Marines advanced into
the semlfinals of the Marine
Corps invitational tournament.
Hundley Held To Five
Elsewhere. Richmond limited
Red Hundley to five points but
ihis West Virginia teammates took
• 
. up the slack to whip the Spiders.
105-74: Dayton posted a 78-41
victory over touring Los Ar.geles
State: Bill Ebben's 25 points pac-
ed Detroit to an 81-68 tratenph
aver Toledo: DePaul 'darned back
Wichita, 71-61.
Indiana rolled to a 93-80 vic-
tory over LaSalle; Georgia Tech
defeated Georgia, 80-58, Missouri
opened a four-game Western in-
vasion with a 71-41 victory over
Oregon State, and St. KarY's
(Calif.) downed Wyoming. 73-53.
In tonight's major games. San
Francisco, its 80
-game winning
stfeilt now just a memory. con-
Go Slow On Giving
Child Shikespeare
C3
(//z-el;
to our friends and patrons.
Holmes. & Foster Service
Phene HY k-2321
•
14 to Al
Our sii.ore thanks und much hol,dr,y
cheer to all our fr•ends and patrons.
Kelley Produce
t
• WASHINGTON 40 — A- read-
ing specialist said today modern
youngsters should not be in- '
tronuced too saw.: to. such writers
as Shakespeare and Dickens.
Paul Witty, authority on read-
ing techniques, said the ianguaie
and customs in much of the
literature of the past are "quite!
baffling to modern youth."
"Certainly this is true of some
of the writing of Shakespeare
and Dickens," he said. "These
works shoujd not be intreduced
until students are ready tot
them and until they have been
prepared by acquiring the neces-
sary historical background." .
He did not say at what grade
level this would occur.
Witty made the comments in
a speech at a conference on
educators on how to improve
the reading habits of junior' high
school pupils .
BACTERIAL EXPERIMENT
DETROIT MI - - 'fh,•
motor Co. is using bacteria to
eieense waste industrial water
,poisoned by phenol. Tests are
underway to determine the a-
mounts of phenol waste the
bacteria will eat and whether ,
it would be practical to 'build '
a large facility employing the'
bacteria as a cleansing agent.
*4-
unties its tour by visiting West-
ern Kentucky. while Columbia
entertains Dartmouth in an im-
portant Ivy League battle. Hely.
Cross visits Forcihain, Texas
tisits Miami iFla.). Ore-
gon State entertains Rice, Mis-
souri plays Oregon, and Tulane
Stanford.
•
•
Vankeeir To HalVt 35 Game Stites
•
NEW YORK Ul — The world Oregon May Fall Behind
champion New eYrk Yankees
lay announced a 35-same 19571
spring training othedule featured 
by six exhibition .games with But They'
the National League champion
Brooklyn Dodgers.
The Yankees also revealed
that they will play only four
games eiaroute north from their
St. Petersburg, Fla.. base — the
shortest barnstorming trip in the
club's history. The Yankees won't
break camp in Florida until
April 9 and play the Dodgers
in Brooklyn sin April 13.
--•••••-••••••••••-••-
3ror your valued patronage,
many thanks: And may you
reap a rich haves; of
happiness for the holidays.
• .1 -•••••-- _
P. C. Walker Service Station
408 S. Fourth
Just a friendly
.greeting to thank all
our kind friends and patrons and
to wish them the very merriest of holidays!
Fain Grocery.
MR. and MRS. ELMO FAIN
Yynn Grove, Ky.
Nappy holiday wishes to you,
our friends and customers,
and sincere thanks for
the plume of serving you.
NIkayour Yuletide be bright
With all the season's joys.
Hendon's Service Station
Usually Catch Up
By KEN, WHEELER
United Prose Sports Writer
SAN'rA MONICA. Calif, Alt _-
Oregon State's eager Beavers
may be behind any time until
the final minute of their Rose
Bowl football game with Iowa.
but that does not mean they're
spina to lose. For, in five of
their seven victomes this season,
they overcame intipsen..tnet lead.
"This is a teem that doesn't
like to lose," said Coach Tommy
Prothro. "We had to stirrc two
touchdowns in the second half
to beat California, 21-13. We
had to score twice in the last
period to edge Stanford, 20-19.
And against !dais.) we had to
score one in the last two minutes
when our backs were against
our own goal line to w,n, 14-10."
In fact, it could very well
be that the •c'etcrinined Beavers
learned a lesson on 1*vit-diteh
scoring from Iowa. the tam
they will be facing at Pasadena
on New Year's Day. For in the
Iowa game, Oregon State led
13-0 going into the final period
when, the Hawkeyes cut labse
with desperation passes and
scored two touchdowns, winning
14-13.
Beavers At Full Strength
"We know what we'll be up
against when we play Iowa
again." said Prothro. "And It n
going to take a better game
than State played all year long
to beat Iowa in the Rose Bowl.
But I think we will lpay a
better game New Year's Day
than we ever did before. For
one thing, we will be in a lot
better physical shape."
The Beavers will be at full
strength for the game, barring
practice injuries. For as they
encamp here today for a series
of pre wl workouts, there were
no injwies. Prothro, who has
decreed there will be two work-
outs a day, won't go in for
heavy scrimmage, but he wants
the boys to be very sharp and
no one is going to find time for
any loafing.
"We've gut our work cut out
for us." said All-America tackle
John Witte, the 232-pound main-
spring of the Oregon State line.
-As far as I'm concerned, Iowa
has the best line I faced in
four years of college football."
Soph Dominated illaekfletd
Witte is one -of 14 senior
lettermen who will ' line up
agdinitt Iowa. But is "a sopho-
more-dominated backfield that
is expected to do most of the
work. Coach Chuck Taylor of
Stanford tabbed Paul Lowe and
Earnel Durden. both sophs. as
the 'best backs he saw all ieason.
He included Jon Arnett and
C. R. Roberts of 'Southern Cal-
fornia, rated by many as the
top duo on the coast.
Oregon State has • listed as a
one touchdown underdog against
Iowa. That doesn't make Prothro
unhappy at all. In fact, he's
using the odds as a psychological
weapon.
"The last time Oregon State
had a team in the Rose Bowl
game was after the 1941 season."
he declared. "That was whqq
State played Duke in Durham.
N. C.. in the transplanted Rose
Bowl. And do you know that
the Beavers were 35-point urft:
derdogs? But we won. 20-18.
That's what counted."
CHICKEN JOURNEY
SHIRLEY, Mass. (II' —Chicken
thievery is still rated as a serious
crime in Massachusetts. Police
Chief Donald R. Morse of this
town and a state trooper traveled
3,000 miles to California to bring
back for trial a fugitive accused
of stealing $1,850 worth of
chickens.
a
0
T°3
Christmas is here again, bringing
a sparkle to children's eyes and joy to the
hearts of all. May the spirit
of the season enrich your life with its
blessings, now and throughout the New Year,
SANTA CRIES FOR HELP
TOLEDO, Ohio 4.14 -- Pollee
raced to the scene when a 4-foot
Meckanical Santa Claps began
to clry for help. Inside, they
found a Toledo University stu-
dent who had been locked in by
classmates.
Miller Funeral Home
Hazel, Ky. HY 2-3301
'SPECIAL
LIGHT SETS, N
CHRISTMAS TREE
THEY
LAST!
WARD-ELKINSN
The Public Is Invited To The
Peoples Bank Open House
SATURDAY - DECEMBER 22 -
Door Prizes
First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third P,rize
.Fourth Prize
Fifth Prize
$100 cash
$ 50 cash
 $ 20 cash
 $ 10 cash
 $ 5 cash
Each person registering will be eligible for the prizes. Those holding
the prize winning tickets will not have to be present to win. Refresh-
ments will be served. . •
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FOR YOUR FRIENDLY
PATRONAGE DURING
THE PAST YEAR
GOoch & BaxterWelding Shop
Next To Coop Store
May we, with gratitude and humility,
with reverence and rejoicing, calsbratothis
Christmas as He would have us do.
To all, heartfelt wishes for a blessed Christmas.
Taber's Body Shop
the Ideal Gift /
for Christmas
$3.50 likkalb
$2.50
Put a pair of Nile Life Slippers under their
Christmas tree. The kiddies wRI find them as
comfortable as can be, and your Christmas
budget will certainly go further. Come in and
choose a pair today.
Adam's Shoe Store
US lids .1t.
•
Phone 106
.I-m-AMAIII,Ii_bnikusirmr•ww.....7•M!OMMOIllek‘wwww•wwww171. 
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Nichols Says
Not To Worry
By ROBERT F. mORISON
UnItiid Prom Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON UP - If you
made less than $5,000 this year
and had less than $100 in outside
income, stop making extra worry
for yourself.
Pay your taxes the simple, easy
way. Use form 1040A, the punch'
card which a bureaucrat can rif-
fle through a machine instead of
shuffling by hand.
The Internal Revenue Service
reported with consternation to-
day that some six million persons
went to all the trouble last year
filing regular tax form . 1040
when they could have done the
job with the simpler punch card.
That made more work for both
sender and receiver. ,
To make sure this doesn't hap-
pen again, the tax agents are
sending punch cards to this lower
income group this pear.
Of course, some individuals
who get them may find that their
deductions total more than 10 per
cent, the maximum allowed by
the automatic punch card. In that
case the Revenue Service advises
using form 1040. The tax collec-
tors, however, figure this won't
apply to many peoyle in the be-
low $5,000 bracket.
Expected This Month
Mailings of the tax forms be-
gin about the end of this month.
You'll be getting yours about
the same time the Christmas bills
start coming in. Each form will
be accompanied by a do-it-your-
self booklet ot sheet.
About 18 million wage earners
will get the 1040 punch cards,
sixmilllon more than a year ago.
Some 27,251,000 will get the
longer 1040 forms. About 3,6
million forms will go to those
who must file an estimate of
income and pay their tax quart-
erly. Another 6.7 million packages
will go to businessmen who get
extra forms for such items as
capital gains. And another 18
million tax form packages will
go to farmers.
In addition to mailings to these
five groups, the Government
Printing Office is grinding out
an extra 42 million 1040-'s and
and 105 million! 1040's for distri-
PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Two leaflets on home building
or improvement will make In-
teresting reading during the
winter months. They are
"Wood Siding, How to Install
It, Paint It, Care for It." "(HG-
52)
"Farmhouses for Southern
States," contains 19 houseplans
designed for economy, comfort
and convenience of farm families
in the South.
Single copies of one or both
pulVications may be had by
writing Office of Information,
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington 25, D. C.
MOOSE NEWS
CLIFTON, N. J. flP — When
the Clifton Moose Lodge heard
that a four-legged moose had
rammed the auto of hunter
William Janner in Maine, it
offered him a membership with
a year's .free dues. Janner ac-
cepted.
scei-:setattosassiesarsiietatesstasssaa3as
for only 100
this usefulr pierced
!Serving Spoon
, regularly $2.50
; SAVE $1.50
NEI!
MINN
W. mak• this startling
offer to introduce a new
Concept in silverware.
HOLMES & EDWARDS
DoepSilver silverpIate
lavished all over with pure
silvor and sup•rbly fin-
ishisti for .an of distin-
guished service. S•• it
nowl
PIM li S SIMKO PITT=
Mt PATtemi MAN or • I A
Furches
JEWELRY
Phone 193-.I
113 S. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
10:10111SKIIIIIIMMISISMLIMBattstillitta
butiou at the 900 internal revenue
offices. These are for person who
need more than the two they
receive or are not on the internal
revenue mailing list.
The so called "tailored mailing"
originates from Internal Reven-
.ue's twe big processing centers at
Kapsas City, Mo., apia.Lawrence,
Easier To Read
The 1956 forms will have some-
what larger type fer easier read-
ing. And there is one change on
the form 1040A. The .taxpayers
using the punch card may com-
pute bis 7 tax and send along a
payment on Itnything he may owe
above his withholding tax instead
of just filling out the form and
waiting for a bill. However, the
taxpayer using this form may, if
he chooses, let Internal Revenue
figure his deficiency or refund,
just as he has in the past.
Also, this time checks or money
orders paying any deficiency are
to be made out to the "Internal
Revenue Service, " instead of as
in the past, to the "District
Director of Internal Revenue."
•
• • •-"4.•
511, e.'„.. 
••••• . „ •
Gloria Steele
Writes Editorial
The [Wowing editorial w a s
written by Miss Gloria Steele
of the Murray Training School
THEY CALLED HIM JESUS
By GLORIA STEELE
A lung time ago a child was
born into the world, much the
same as any other. Little did
people realize the change this
would bring about, for this child
was to affect all people.
.The mother, Mary, was proud
of her little son and like all
mothers, she wanted her son to
be the very best. I ,doubt if
she ever thought vary much
about His being Saviour of the
world or higpest of high, she
just wanted Him to be the best
He could be.
Not only was He the best
of all people. He was the friend
of all peoples and' all things.
So you see, when Christmas
comes each year, it isn't just
a time to receive presents, it's
a time to remember and be
thankful that on a Christmas
• ••
.• •
many years ago, a child was
born and thek his name
Jesus.
KENTUCKY COUNTY AGENTS
VERSUS OTHERS IN U. S.
Kentucky's county agents are
about' three months older on the
average than others in the Unit-
ed States, but are about two
years ahead on the experience
average.
The Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
tension Service says a study
at Washington showed Kentucky
agents averaged 42.9 years of
age. The U. S. average is 42.6
Kentucky agents averaged 15
years experience; the U. S. aver-
age Is 13 years.
Home demonstration agents in
Kentucky are younger on the
average, and have less experien-
ce generally. The Kentucky wo-
men average 36.3 years of age,
compared to 39.7 for the U. S.,
with 7.2 years service compared
to 8.3 for the U. S. as a whole.
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C rirstm
el6re is a hope that the joy
of the Christmas season will
abide with you always. May its spirit of good
fellowship live in your heart
throughout the new year.
. Sykes Brothers
Lumber Co.
our onristrna• message is •tarraaatned in
wood wishes and garlanded with gratttucis
for the privilege of glorying all our many ft-tondo,.
Murray Auto Parts
•
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•
PAGE THREE
Many thanks for giving us
the opportunity to serve you
in 1956. Hope we continue to be so
favored in 1957. Happy holidays!
The HUT
JACK BOB
to the 
Indians! NEVER!
-
Give it ba IT'S EVERYONE'S FAVORITE
MOCCASIN
Daniel Green's
POW WOW!
• Daniel Green ws•ra
eiCht41141, 0,1•114 avui felts
tqaa
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Women's Pace
Jo Suckeen, Editor . .
 ....mr•mi
Phone t44:N.1-4 Or 163-J
Club News Activities
Wedidings Lace*,
West' Hazel Club to those present. I stration agent. Mrs.
-I In the afternoon. Mrs. Con Wrather and family.it/eels In Home Of iMilstead gave the landscape and guests.
Airs. Henry Dumo.; gardening notes. She said that
• $ The West Hazel Homemakers
tlub met Wednesday. December
12 at ten o'clock in the morning
to.the home of Mrs. Henry Do-
lmas with six members present.
., Mrs. Dumas gave the devotion
ivith a Christmas reading. Mrs.omes also gave the main lesson.
Pluming and Preparing the
Christmas mean, which she serv-
•
young evergreens ,should
watered once a month
the winter, but' left to
naturally.
a
Mrs. Ellis Paschall w a a in
charge of the recreation.
Friday night. December 14 the
Richard Nesbitt's were hosts fs.r
the club's annual familz, Chris:-
mas party with the home dem n-
•
nd may your Yuletide
be bright with
peace and happiness.
Martin Oil Company
East Main
• • • •
Barletta A.
as special
be Murray Grove Wins
In The Publicity
Contest Of Nation
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 of
Murray again has. won national
recognition in the publicity con-
test.
The Murray Grove. with 160,-
88 points, ranked eleventh in
the jurisdiction and first in Ken-
tucky, according to an announce-
ment from national headquarters
received recently by Miss Ruth
k Lassiter. secretary of the Mur-
ray Grove.
This is the 35th publicity con-
test concle.:oci by the society.
Murray has always gotten a good
rating. In 1954-55 the group
ranked j3:h in the nation.
The publicity reporter for
Murray for the past two years
has been Mrs. Goldia McKqe1
Card. Mrs. Katie Martin 01"er-
cast is the .newly-appointed re-
porter who began her duties No-
vember it..
Mrs. Curd and Mrs. overcast
wish to thank the local news-
papers and the. radio station
excellent news coverage
..1/4 itich makes it possible for the
' Murray Grove to win ttOs dis-
tinction.
'Dinner Party Held
By Woodmen Circle
At The Club House
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
t1rTêGruve Ilig- met Thursday
evening. December 13, at the
wc.man's Club House for its
annual Christmas dinner. andr.t  !
, Mrs. ! Martha Carter was in
charge of the entertainment furl
the evening. Mrs_ Hazel Tutt:,
Mrs. Janie Young. Mrs. Gcldia
; Curd, and Mrs. B. Wall Meltigirel
were in charge of the games.
The exchange of gifts w a s
-:iirected by Mrs. Genora Hamlett,
;Mrs. Katie Overcast, and Mrs.
, Nannie McCoy. Christmas carols
were sung by the sorority girls
accompanied by Mrs. Merle Rob-
on the piano.
Out of town guests were Mrs.
!Jewell MeClain. Mrs. Beulah
Ann Jewell, and Mrs. Essie Car-
er. all of Fulton.. Mrs: McClain
is a past state' president and
former district manager in Ken-
tucky. She is now a district man-
ages ir TennPssee Mr Jewell
is financial secretary of Int Fe -
tem. grove and district secretary.
Mrs. Carver is a Tau Phi Lambda
afficer in the Fulton chapter.
• • • • -
Miss Mildred Jetton of Mem-
phis. Tenn., spent the weekend
with her aunt, Mrs. Walter Far-
ris at their home on West Main
Stceet.
• *
t.
Social Calottclair
Wednesday, Deeamber 19
The J. N. Williams chapter Of
the UDC will have its Christmas
luncheon at the Murray Electric
'wilding at one o'clock.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
Kelso at ten o'clock. ,
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Elmer
Collins at ten o'clock.
• • • •
St. Leo's Catholic Chu; W
have their OhriMreas pa r at
the American Legion tfalt,
ing at five-litirty o'clock. t ,4
• •
-Thursday. tilleemia# 
 
- Thvt7 Weidesboro It en
Club wsill meetivith _hes:
Trimble Jit teri4sn'slo'cleil.'
r • # • •
tie.Mrs. Bi1l441*e1r Will
Circle 
enter-
tain the Woodmen Juniors
4iritWra Christmas party between
an 5, at her home citt
treet. Aill Junior nrembetaTdre
vited. ....,
•Iir • • tr. ,
Mils R BlaCkwoosa will,
entertain 711b4•: oollmeot. ele
Junior r Mtn ith a, ehest
AA - -4SS EVII Woods li
Honored At .Bridal
Shower On Saturday
Miss Eva 4toocls, bride-elect
of Robert Hopkins, was compli-
mented with a shower given on
Saturday, December 15, at seven-
thirty -o'clock -in -the -evening at
the home of Mrs. Granville
Bingham. 514 South Seventh
Street, with Mrs. Madelk Talent
and Mrs. Joe Pat i James as co-
hostesses.
The honoree chose to wear for
the bridal occasion a navy sheath
dress and her corsage was a
whisb-glamellia, gift of the hos-
tesses.
! Gaines were played after which
the honoree opened her many
, lovely gifts which had been
I placed on the.table centered witl.
a miniature wedding scene.
Refreshments were served bul-
let style from the table' overlaid
with a lace cloth over yellow.
' Those present were Mesdames
Howard Brandon, Joe Ryan
Cooper, Joe Dick, Eddie Dortch,
! Davy Hopkins, Jack Jackson,
!Raphael Jones, Purdom Lovett,
;James Parker, William Pogue,
! Mason Ross, ! Kenneth Smith,
!Hilda Street. Karl Warming, and
iZeffie Woods; Misses Elizabeth
1Woods and Marilyn Hopkins; the
i honoree and the hostesses.
1- Unable to attend but sending
I gifts were Mrs. Rema Cole, Mrs.
I Paul Moore, Mrs. Keith .Morris,
i Mrs. Chad L. Stewart, Mrs.
!Jerry Thomas, and Mrs. Dewey
!Todd.
Loads of thanks to our many good friends for
your loyal patronage throughout the year. May you all enjoy a
very happy Holiday Season
and a New Year filled with 365
days of health, happiness and good fellowship.
Hazel Lumber Company
Hazel, Ky Ph,sne HY 2-2341
Eastern Star Holds
Christmas Party At
The Masonic Ifall
The annual Christmas party
and potluck supper was held by,
the Murray Star Chapter No:
433 Order of the Eastern Star
on Friday, December 14, at six-
thirty o'clock in the .evening at
the Masonic Hall.
Guthrie Churchill sang special'
numbers and led the group in
singing Christmas carols with
Miss Mary, Florence Churchill
accompanying on the p'ano.
Mrs. Reba Kirk gave s Christ-
mas reading, and closes by ask-
ing the group to repeat the poem,
.'Twas the Night Before Christ-
mas", with her. Gifts were ex-
changed from the gaily decorated
Christmas tree.
The supper was served front a
table overlaid with a white cloth
and centered with a gorgeous
mu party form 7 until 9 at her
borne on South Eighth Street. All
Junior Miss members are invited.
• • • •
Friday, December 21
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Taft
Patterson at ten o'clock.
' •• • •
The IProtemus Homes/alters
Club will meet with Mrs.411.A.
Rowland at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, December 26"
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven-thirty o'clock. Members
please note change in date.
Christmas arrangement in blue
'and white.
Committees were as follows:
Enti.rtalnment —Mrs. Ruth Wil-
liams, Mrs. Frances Churchill,
and Miss Sue Mahan; decora-
tions, Mrs.. Mildred Bell anc1 Mrs.
Ora Lee Farris; refreshments —
Mrs. June Crider, Mrs. Lucy
Stranak and Norman Klapp.
Milk that is not cooled proper-
ly on the farm and kept cold
until delivered to the processor
deteriorates rapid,ly.
Man's Diamon Ring
available to match all
engagement rings
$75 to 250 $125.00
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
TO BE
WEDNESDAY — DEC
PERSONALS
Mr. and 'Mrs. Algrecidetuwan
left December 5 to nwe their
time in Suncook, Nilie Hamp-
shire. Mrs. Duncan is 1.1.: former
Beatrice Barton, dayightst of Lela
Barton Massey. •
MBER 19, 1956
IES FOR HaLP
Police
PAGING H ne when a 4-foot
PORTLAND, eta. Claus began
.4p. Inside, they
Cheney, 69, Wh, University stu-
at the huge Megttn locked in by
Cq„ structural sti,
firm in 1912 at
giving the dictation
bought-the firm.
FOUND IN OUR
May all your dreams
for a bright
arid happy Christmas
come true for you
in fullest measure!
- •
a.
Murray Insurance Agency ,
Phone 601 and 693
FOR
All Of
The
FAMILY
STORE-WIDE SALE
FOR DAD
BLACK and DECKER
4-Inch Electric
DRILL SET
Case, Drill with
Stand and Buffer
\ t NOW
$49.95 $32.50
POCKET- KNIVES
REDUCED
• -Z-t.
New 410
SHOT
was
$117.50
7.;
Automatic
GUNS
NOW
$88.50
47:11W-T.,
ZOE irtrilvAatzr.,,
. FOR CHILDREN
STRUCTO T(-;
SET
3 Large, Heavy Pieces
Drag Line
Road Dump Truck
and Grader
wasNOW
$14.95 • $9.95
'Anc7DOLLS
1/2 Price
ICFM7 • i.".5.t11.5•7
Large Radio Flyer '
WAGON
r.;336131115171IFEler.151M-=42F1 secs wts )
TRICYCLE TiG.E. HEATING PAD was $6.95
reg. NOW
$8.95 $7.49
1171 1FEr.FtTe--,AMa15111:1115.11r9E-c--316/11111.
C OS C
HIGH CHAIRS it
NOW I"
$19.95 $15.95
FOR MOTRER
1,1. ELECTRIC VACUUM
CLEANER
,„ 4 was NOW
I DORME;E$R .50
'c $44.95 
32
A
0 ILicamsretsmist_. kM7sacisallla
'. ELECTRIC MIXER
with Juicer and Food
1 i Chopper Attachments
was
c 
Now
", 
$32.5!$46.00
...,.- 7 .i.ia lect 'c VA .-'-'165336SS3817:57=13Zr
...4 W 
0
W UNIVERSAL
yi AUTOMATIC
If PERCOLATOR
w 
w was NOW
$24.95 $17.95
• '4, %X ItSie/,: e'S;
WESTINGHOUSE
Sandwich GRILL
was NOW
$11.95
g
g $21.95
Autiatic Pop-Up
TOASTER
reg. SALE
$19.95 • $14.95
atitatrensussais-z1USISSUSesSess,
Flint KNIFE SET
was NOW
with Rackas
now $4.991 $11.59
.is-sassuariasio.sisitz- ;esassanssieoie
ATTRACTIVE GIFT WRAPPING
* WE WILL BE OPEN *
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. - Mon.
Evenings 'Til 8 O'clock
UP TO
1/4* 
CRYSTAL 
 F F 
g * CHINA
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FRIDAY - ITEt EMBER 21, 1958
To all our friends, an old-fashioned
Christmas wish. May all the joys of the
season enrich your heart this day and forever.
Western Kentucky Stages
fe•
0
o you, our
friends and patrons,
we extend every good wish for
- a happy holiday season, with our sincere
thanks for the privilege
of serving you over the years.
Hendon Alignment Service
JAMES WEATHERFORD — JOHN GROGAN
•
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
The Word Became Flesh
John 1:1-12
That the Gospel according to
John was written for the express
purpose of reaveling the deity of
our Lord Jesus Christ is clearly
stated in John 20:31: "But these
things were written, that ye
might believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God; and that
believing ye might have life th-
rough his name." Consistena with
the purpose for which this Gospel
was written, it opens with a pos-
itive declaration of the deity of
our Saviour.
In the Prologue, or the first
eighteen verses of this Gosepl.
John recorded the essence of all
that he intended to set forth.
These remarkable verses contain
some rich and important truths
about Christ, the Son of God, the
Messiah of the Jews and the sa-
viour of sinners, which are noe
revealed elsewhere.
1. Christ is The Logos. John 1:
1-3.
"'Logos" is the Greek term which
has been translated "Word." Re-
velation 19:19, which reads, "And
His name is called The Word of
God," tells us that one of the
names of our Lord Jesus Christ is
"The Word." Therefore, it is not
surprising that this Gospel opens
with the statement "$n .the be-
ginning was the Word." Here we
are taught that Christ is co-eter-
nal with God the Father. There
was never a time when He did
not exist. The statement, "The
Word was with God," reveals His
separate and distanct personality,
even 'hough an inseparable union
existed between Him and the
Father. "The Word was God" is
a very clear declaration of the
deity of Christ. This sweeping
declaration of His essential deity
Is confirmed throughout the New
Testament. Any lover estimate of
Him is certainly insufficient and
untrue.
It is apparent to those who be-
lieve the Bible that God is the
creator of all things. This being
Tebbets Heads
For Pennant •
CINCINNATI AM —Birdie Teb-
bets, c all e d "the outstanding
manager in baseball" by his
boss, aimed to show his ap-
preciation for a new three-yekr
contract today by guiding the
Cincinnati Redlegs to a pennant
next season.
In announcing Tebbetts' new
contract which was estimated at
$40,000 a year, Cincinnati Gen-
eral Manager Gabe Paul said.
"Birdie is the outstanding man-
ager in baseball. He has done
a wonderful job here- the past
three seasons and this new con-
tract expresses our apprecia-
tion."
The 45-year old Tebbetts, who
led the Redlegs to a surprising
third place finish and was in
pennant contention until the last
72 hours, said he had reason
to believe his new contract made
him the second highest paid
manager in baseball.
Yankee Manager Casey Sten-
gel reportedly receives $75,000
plus an attendance bonus which
could raise his pay to $00,000
Wishing you season's
cheer in abundance.
And may it linger in
your heart all year!
true, it follows that if our Lord
Jesus Christ is the creator of all
things, then He is God. This is
the force of the declaration, "All
things were made by him; and
without him was not anything
made that was made." Of all
things that, exist in the material
universe there is nothing that
came into existence apart from
Him. This same truth is reiterat-
ed with characteristic Pauline
clarity in Colossians 1:16-17: "For
by Him were all things created,
that are in heaven, and that are
in earth, visible and invisible,
whether they be thrones, eor do-
minions, or principalities, or pow-
ers: all things were created by
him, and for him: And he is be-
fore all things, and by Him all
things consist."
II. Christ Is The Light. John 1:
4-10.
Christ is the source of all life
and every living being is de-
pendent upon Him for the sus-
tenance of life. He is also the
source of all light. In the incar-
nation Christ was the light blaz-
ing in the darkness, but men
would not receive the illumina-
tion which He brought. Never-
theless, through all the inteven-
ing centruies, Christ has kept on
r shining in the midst of the dark-
ness, ignorance and hostility of
the sinful world, but happily the
; darkness has never been able to
I overcome or extinguish the light.
Apart from Christ all have been
in absolute spiritual darkness,
but, all the whole, He has k'ept
I on shining regardless of whether
or not men have received and ut-
I direct the light provided by Him.
HI. Christ Is The Lord. John 1:
11-18.
Christ "came unto His own, lind
His own received Him not." This
' verb "came" denotes a definite
act—the incarnation. -"Unto His
o*n." neuter plural, refers to His
own possessions or things which
He created. "And His own re-
ceived Him not." "His Myr& ma-
sculine plural, means His own
people, He came to be their Re-
deemer and Saviour, but they re-
jected Him. Christ came to His
own land, but Israel, as a nation
refused to receive Him. How tragic!
While Christ was rejected, by
the masses of the people, there
were individuals who received
Him and became the children of
God. The expression, "But as
many as received him," indkates
that a small, but noble and cour-
ageous, minority received Christ.
Then, the glad tiding follows that
as many individuals as did re-
ceive Christ were given the right.
the privilege and the ability to
become the children of God. To
all who receive Christ, He im-
parts the ability to become what
they are not—children of God. In
Christ we place our faith and to
us He gives the power to become
the children of God. Then we en-
joy all the rights and privileges
pertaining to that position. The
only way for any to become chil-
dren of God is by a definite and
personal acceptance of Christ as
Saviour. To accept Christ is to be
saved, to become a child of God,
to enjoy the divine favor and to
spend eternity in heaven,
All who are the children of
God are such by the communi-
cation of His life to them. It is
only by supernatural power that
people enter God's family. Sal-
vation is not earned, but it is re-
Freed Cotham
HEATING and SHEET METAL
Phone 661
eel% ed as a gift. As an empty cup
receives from the flowing foun-
tain, so we receive Christ into
our empty hearts ,and fives. Be-
ing children of God means hav-
ing God as our Father. Christ as
our Saviour, the Holy Spirit as
our Guide and Comforter, the
saved as our brethren and the
angels as our friends. As God's
children we have the inestimable
privilege of direct access into the
Father's presence, of feasting on
the bounties- from His table, of
enjoying the protective shelter
from the storms that rage about
•Immill•••••••
--
•••••••••..•••••••••••••
-
us, of having fellowship with His
children, and of the comfort of
His glorious companionship. Now,
that we have been born into the
family of God, our love should
dience more wholeheartd.
became more ardent, our rever- LioNEL
ence more genuine and our ob'e- •
revealed the grace, love and
Even though Christ came and
mercy of God, and men have
heard the glorious gospel mes-
sage, still there are many who re-
ject the Saviour and will remain
lost forever. What a tragedy and
a pity.
PAGE THRE'll
YULETIDE GREETINGS
Our sincere thanks to all our
kind friends for their continued patronage and
our best wishes for a happy holiday.
Calloway County Soil -
Improvement Ass'n, Inc.
FREE!
ELECTRIC TRAIN SET
24 Pieces
$4745 Value
• Locomotive
• Freight Cars
• Track
• Transformer
• Automatic Uncoupling
No Box Tops! No Strings! Nothing to Buy!
Just come in today and sign a 'LUCKY COUPON'.
(Drawing held before Christmas)
Gifts Galore
A Trainload of Values!.. .for family.., for friends
Argus Cameras U. S. Time Watches
Evening in Paris by Bonrjois Sylvania Photo Flash Bunk'
Jewelite Brushes Seaforth Men's Toiletrier
Rendryston Electric Shavers Eastman-Kodak Camera'
General Electric Photo Lamps
...and hundreds of other
nationally known sift items
W ILL'S
DRUG STORE
4
manissolW MGYRICCICIIRF V4'leig`4$415:alt537051Yer Ma MI
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ffie nth...
 and His Greatest Thrill
Nine times before he has stood in his dealer's show-
room and accepted the keys to a new Cadillac car.
And yet, as often as he has re-enacted this
glorious event, he knows that there is something
very special about today.
For this is more than a new Cadillac. This is the
newest and most advanced Cadillac car ever to
find its way from drawing board to production line.
And imagine, for just a moment, the many
wonderful thrills that w.vait him as he ta:ies the
keys and starts. 'off on his first journey home.
To begin with, there will be his discovery of
Cadillac's brilliant new performance. The car is so
smooth and responsive that it will be a revelation
Then, as he takes the sweep of the boulevard,
there will be the added thrill of those admiring
glances that will come from his fellow motorists.
And how satisfying it will be to find that
Cadillac owners themselves have a special affection
for the man who rides in the new "car of cars".
And finally, of course, there will be the joy of
that wonderful "welcome home- as he turns into
the familiar driveway and comes to a silken stop.
For a nevr 1957 Cadillac is the prize of any
family . . . and the pride of any neighborhood!
* * * *
Why not come in soon for a preview of 'this
thrilling experience? We have a 1957 Cadillac
waiting in our showroom—and we will be happy
to give you a personal demonstration at any time.
Whether it's to be your first or your second—
or your fifth or your tenth Cadillac—you're in for
a wonderful surprise!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 320 W. Broadway
Telephone 833, Murray Telephone IOC Mayfield
•
•
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Club News Activities
Wediiings . Locals
Sammons' Children Mrs. Bill Edwards !
And Families To Be tEntertains WSCS Social Calendas
Here For Holidays • Members Recently The N'ew Concord Homemakers
Friday, December 21
Mr and Mrs. J. T. Sammons 
 
thU 
Patterson 
Mrs. Eawar,is entertairoms ! 
at ten 'O'clock. 
Club will meet with Mrs. Taft
svei,syl -
will have the privilege of having
all their children present for the the ladies of the Woman's 
Christmas holidays with the ex- Of Christian Service of the Msr- • • • •
ception of their oldest . tins Chapel Methodist Church at The Protemus Homemakerssun 
withThomas Ross. who is her home on South Fifteenth Club will meet with Mn. L. A.serving 
the 4rmed in England. Street on Tuesday evning, I Rowland at ten o'clock.Forces 
Those coming to Murray for
the holidays are Mr and Mrs.
Ted Konigsmark and son. Stan,
of Alton, Ill., Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Vaughn of Birmingham. Alas
Mr. and Mrs Robert Crenshaw
of Atlants, Ga.. Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde.: Edwards of Evansville,
and., and Mrs. Rachel Sammons.
Boyd and sons of Chicago. Ill.
The Sammons' other two chil-
eaten, John Irby Sammons and
family, and Gene Paul Sainmons
live in Murray.
C.
ill_ancy Gale Sykes
Becomes Bride Of
Robert T. Fproul
Mr. and Mrs. Walter D Sykes.
Jr., of Murray announce t It e •
marriage of their daughter. Nan- ORIG!NALcy Gale. to Robert Thomas
Fproul, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Fproul of Louisville, on
December 9.
The bride is a senior at Murray
High School and Mr. Fproul is
a student at Murray State College.
The couple plan to resume their
soo school work and will continue
to make their -home in Murray.
cember 18.
An interesting Christmas pro- • • • •
gram had been prepared by Mrs. Wednesday, ',member 26
Edwards and her home had :he Murray Star chapter No. 433
holiday cheerfulness in ,,,,ry Order of the Eastern Star wIII
room. !meet at the Masonic Hall at
Those taking part in the pro- seven-thirty' o'clock. Members
gram were Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. !please tiliste change in date.
* • •Vernon Roberts. Mrs. B o o n e *j
Lawrence. and Mrs. Clifton Har- ' Friday, December 28
rell. Mrs. Wildv Ellis led the , The Coldwater Homemakers
group in singing. many lovely
Christmas carols with soft muso
of Christmas !' records. •
After* brief business meeig
the group were each givc n
gift. Mrs. Edwards. assisted :-
Mrs Frances Whitnell, se:..
dainty refreshments to four vs--
tors. two children and fourtssa
-slums&
• • •
ALIBI WORKS
DETROIT l? — Hans J. S-
45. told a traffic referee
was "frightened" into speeci z
. by a motorcycle p.ticeman i! • .
' drew up alonside and glen- !
, into the car. Referee John C. -
ney imposed a suspended s• -
tepee. saying. "a* least this sl.
is original."
(Day the joy and love
that glorified
tie night of His b:rth
shine in yot.r hezrt
this Christmas day.
and all the days to come.
Radio Cab
(CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY)
-I.-
ct`i Sttlte
co to0V
4 1
ttee.
crt,c0,-"Ittaciottw-
yeet‘
CAt‘C
1$1-
svoit
N, CHRISTMAS GIFTS
44 boy's sizes 
 $6.95 to $7.45
Yt
Yt 
%FAMILY Shoe
men's sizes 
 
S9.95
COMBAT BOOTS
•
S6.95 and $7.45
Ilitaiss.TOOSsesZMIRIESOsii.ailetettiMM
BOOTS - OIL TREATED
TOP QUALITY LEATHER
members.
FOR BOYS
ENGINEER BOOTS
Store
;I•low.A.0)44•45•0400%,§aivt.az>,e0Ax
Club will meet With Mrs. Cob&
•
• • •
.11iss Trousdale Is
Speaker For Alice
,rfrateri Meeting
The Alice Waters Circle of
'the Woman's Society gf' Christian
Seevice of the First" Methodist.
Church held its sermlaso
at the church on Monday. De-
cembec 17. at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
Mrs. Osawton Aleatander was in
charge of the program and its-
troduced Miss Mattie -,Froustiale
as the speaker. She gave a mese
interesting and infbnpetive talk
on the subject, -Christi-in
RetatiOni" '
The devotion was given by
:Mrs. Bryan Oeertaig• who read
!Luke 2:8-14 , after which Wax
Alice Waters led in prayer. •
Mrs. Richaad Tuck, chairman
: of the circle, opened the meeting
-with prayer and, conducted the
business session. Gifts were es
! changed by .:the group.
RefreSintents tvere Served by
the hostesses. Mr. 164-ercast and
, Mrs. Hernia:1 Miss, to the 22
demons present.
o • s s
Mrs. Ernestberger
!Hostess For Meet
iOf Dexter Club
The home of Mrs. Dona Ernest-
' 'oerger was the scene of t h e
December meeting of the. Dexter
Homemakers• Club. Eleven mem-
bers were present.
A lovely Christmas dinner was
send. Mrs. A. V. Reeves and
Mrs. Ivan Jones were in • charge
of preparing the meal.
After dinner games were play-
ed an an interesting book report
was given by Mrs. Stafford Curd.
Gifts were exchanged later in
the afternoon.
The January meeting will be
.held in the home of Mrs. Ivan
Jones. Visitors .are always wel-
come to attend the meeting.
Mrs. C. J. Bradley
Opens Home For
Eva 11 'all Circle
The home of Mrs. C. JoBrad-
ley on the Hazel Road was th-'
scene of the meeting of the Eva
Wall Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Mem-
orial Baptist Church held os
Tuesday. December 18, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Everett Nanny gave the
desVion reading the scripture
from 1Luke 1:31-43 and Matthew
1:18-23. Mrs. A. W. Owen led
In prayer,
"Soul Winning — ChM/lien',
Prerogative" was disCussed by
Mrs. J. W. Shelton. Mrs: A. W.
Owen gave the artick, .;,sitm I
My Brotker's Keeperrt artA Mr,
.1.>e ol'at Varies' gave th'
"I Saw the' NIV.apici ;n Cit Christ-
mas Tree." • o
Mrs. &lists Byrd, chi:ft-man of
the circle, presided at the meet-
ing.
Mrs. Bradley served refresh-
ments to the rembers. present.7 • .
Feet Not Always
Warm Ini-lawaii
AIONOLLYLU, T. H. UP - The
waii Visiters - Bureau won't
aelpsit it. Mainland tourists bask-
ing' in the sun A Waikiki beach
won't believe it. -
Bot kerosene-krid electric heat-
et* are used to warm the tootsies
of some 100 youngsters who at-
tend classes in several public
schools here in 'this island para-
dise when the mercury takes a
nose Wee. 4
Mrs. Antonio Short, .principal
of KeaKealant school in the
volcano area lin the iSland of
Hawaii, explained that "some
days during the winter we keep
our heaters burning all slily and
have ,.trosty windows, just like
real Christmas weather.
"Frost 'fell' in our school yard
twice in five years, and the tem-
perature sometimes gets as low
as 32 degrees," Mrs. Short said.
"Most of our youngsters come to
school barefoot, and I just don't
know what we'd do without those
heaters.
"Sometimes our children even
have to wear sweaters and coats
until 10 a.m. on cold days. And
if it gets much worse, the young-
sters will have to wear shoes all
the time."
UNWELCOME GIFT
 r.'
MILLBURY)Mass. tt —Some-
'One donated a huge wooden
box to a Boy Scout auction here
and the Scouts have decided it
isn't always the "best things"
in life that are free. Among
other items in the box was a
1-120-millimeter naval shell—live.Ordnance experts carted it off.
Load, of thanks to our many good friends for
your loyal patronage throughout the year. May you all enjoy a
very happy Holiday Season
duct a New Year filled with 365
days of health, happiness and good fellowship.
lie If) lour Self Grocery
IOE CARS94 LAWTON All.EXANDX.R
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
AUGUSTA, Ga. ail — Back-
stairs at the vacation White
House:
Mrs. Eisenhower loves it down
here at the Augusta National
Golf Clubs. but sometimes the
hours when her husband is on
the course or working In his of-
fice, hang somewhat heavy. She
doesn't play golf, herself.
Christmas is coming and like
many other members of the
White House party, she has been
slipping into Augusta shops dur-
ing the afternoon and doing
her Yule-tide sflopping.
While Augusta's stores are
quite nice, they certainly don't
have the stocks and variety of
the New York shops and some
people have been curious about
why Mrs. Eisenhower would shop
here instead of ordering by mall
from advertisements in the slick
magazines and the New York
newspapers.
The answer is simple. Mrs.
Eisenhower likes smaller toprps,
likes to chat with thb talet
people without, creating a stir
of excitement. She likes tobrow-
se around a store wi
tracting crowds. And moire
portant, when she is to" a
gift, she wants to look it beer
herself. so, ‘•
One afternoon earlier this
week, Polls. Eisenhower's c • r
pulled around the beck of ont.
of Augusta's larger stores, Davi-
son's, and she was shopping
busily before many people knee
she was there. This was her
second shopping tour within
week.
There was no explanation for
the use of the rear entrance.
but it might have been that
If the White • Wane limousine
stopped before the mairtentrenee
on Augusta's IiIroad. Street, a
crowd would have develejed
quickly, particularly if the idea '
spread that the President, hiriv I
self, was in the neighborhood.
Now, every merchant in thei
shopping area is keeping an I
alert watch for the. Fisst Lady. Ctit V;It?il
Canners Warned
On Toxic Sprays
MILWAUKEE 1JP - A gov-
ernment official reminded Wis-
combs canners at their conven-
tion•here that the increasing use
of toxic sprays or foods has forc-
ed tougher restrictions.
So are the stores in Aiken.
S. C., where she has shopped
on previous trips.
Mrs. Eisenhower goes into the
Gettysburgh, Pa. stores more
often than when she and the
President first established their
home there. She is almost never
bothered by sight-seers in Get-
tysburg and sometimes walks the
length of a store without being
recognized by other shoppers,
although the clerks all know her
Instantly.
The Eisenhowers haven't de-
cided definitely where to spend
Christmas, but it will be either
in Washington or Gettysburg
New Year's Eve in the White
House with close friends is pret-
ty definite, however.
-
TO ALL OF YOU
FROM ALL OF US
AT TATUM-EMBRY—
,/ MERRY CHRISTMAS
and the
BEST OF EVERYTHING
in 1957
We appreciate the confidence
you've shown in allowing us
to handle your livestock
sales this past year-and we
sire looking forward to see-
ing and serving you in 1957.
TATUM:EMBRY &CO.
1:10 Li r mt o:kern so ko.rs, ,S; ynn: 877urbo
Louis,I1o, 5,.
G 11.1,p•r 5-2351
FRIDAY
George T. Daughters, head ,of
the U. Sfirood and Drug Admin-
istration's Chicago office, said
canners ond other food processors
must be more wary than ever of
harmful chemicals on food they
process.
He said that highly toxic 'chem-
icals ,are being used increasingly
to kill harmful insects and plant
diseases. He said the government
has had to tighten up its restric-
tions in order to protect the pub-
lic.
Tee-e new standards place
strict tolerances on even traces of
such chemicals on -commercial
foods for sale fresh, frozen or
canned Daughters said.
As a result, he added, canners
should know exactly what chemi-
cals and in what amounts they
have been used on th foods they
process, in .order to avoid costly
confiscation by the government.
"Uncle Sam is getting tougher
all the time as to what he will
allow in a can of vegetables,"
Daughters concluded. "That is
  - -
— bECEMBER 21,- 1956
th way it shouldsbe for consumer
coalidence.
Ermine, prized for centuries as
royal raiment, Is actually the
winter coat of weasels, whilit
turn from brown in sumiher
pure white in snow season, ex-
cept for jet-black ends of their
tails.
REMEMBER...
for Fine-Gifts
and looks
Murray Gift
Shop
Phone.
SOO OLIVE•ST.
NOW!
ends SAT.
64ear.
'FEATURES
arm sy aaw•VIOLENCI I 
Richard Domains • Peals Castle • Cathy Dorman
r
skirniringellt4.01~41~NEIPE=11r4001-=
NIGHT
FRIDAY - DEC - 21
AT
BELK 11- SETTLE CO.MURRAY,' 
• REGISTER FROM 5:00
• TURKEYS
INo Obligations...
II
4 TURKEYS I,
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
144
Each Turkey Will Be Frethly
Cleaned..,
In Plastic Bag
— Ready For Your Oven —
to 8:00 FRIDAY
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY AT 84:10 P.M.
All You Do Is Register!!
o
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-
As the three kings of ancient time brought to our Say.
jour their precious gifts, let us bring to Christmas the
supreme gift of love and good will toward all, and thus
express in fullest measure the true spirit of the Day.
Calloway Manufacturing Co,
#4,
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May all the delights
of this happy
Christmas season Isa
enjoyed by
yo',1 and your family.
Linn Funeral Home
BEN'TON. KENTUCKY
Many thanks for giving US
the opportunity to serve you
in 1956. Hope we continue to be so
favored in 1957. Happy holidays!
Julia Ann Shop
BERTHA D. JONES
Were's a toast
to you, our customers and
friends, and to your good
health, happiness and suc-
cess in 1957. We're Certain)y
wishing you all of the best,
and we especiallY Vint to
say how mpch we appociate
• your loyalty and good will.
(
,s
•
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Jones & Hill Used Auio Parts
L J. HILL THOMAS JONES
-
Farm And Home News And United Press
Views by County Agent Foy Votes Revolt
By II. V. FOV
Every family enjoys having a
good supply of apples through
the summer, fall and winter,
and it is an added pleasiire to
grow them on the farm. Other-
wise, the family often goes with-
out them.
. In the past many family orch-
ards have been disappointing
because ' standard t re es were
-Planted and the necessary spray
equipment was found to be too
expensive to care for a few
large t r ee s. Frequently. the
planting was larger than neces-
sary for home use and entailed
so much labor and expense that
the orchard was neglected. Dur-
ing the past few years, dwarf
trees have proven to be much
more satisfactory than sandard
trees for family orchard use.
Because of their small size, it
is practical for one to use garden
spray equipment. The task of
spraying can be done easily and
quickly and the all-important
need for timeliness can be ob-
served. !
Dwarf trees may be set 15 feet
apart. They bzgai to bear the
third or fourth year. the fruit
avcragei as large or larger than
those on standard trees. The
trees ,often bear ipo heavily and
will break down if the fruits
are not thinned.
The trees may be planted in
a lawn area to make a nest,
attractive orchard. A 6 foot
circle around each tree should
be kept free of grass and weds.
A mulch of partly rotted manure
on the circle and renewed each
year will help to maintain good
tree growth. Usually this mulch
will pros Ae all the fersilizer
needed Until bearing begins. A
nitrogen fertilizer may be needed
then tin maintain an annual
linerr growth of 8-10 inches;
about one pound should be
broadcast around each tree in
early rpring when the tree is
4 years old, with the amount
I being increase( a little each
year, depending on the amount
of growth and the size of the
crop as the trees become older.
I It is always best to tie dwarf
trees to a :good strong stake
with a piece of rubber hose. A
steel fence post is an ideal stake
The restricted root systems or
dwarf tree make them subject
to being blown over with
heavy crop.
Several varieties may be de-
sired for ripening all through
the summer and fall. The fol-
lowing are standard for Ken-
tucky and are listed in order
from early to late: Transparent.
Lodi, Polly Fades, Summer
Champion, We y, Grimes.
Jonathan. Delicious, Golden De-
licious, Rome and Staymans
One could add several other
good varieties. The problem is
to select the varieties desired
and yet keep the number of
trees small enough to insure
proper care. Some nurseries of-
fer trees grafted to two or more
varieties. It should be emphasiz-
ed that a few -trees are much
more likely to give satisfaction
than a large number.
Dwarf trees should have light
annual pruning to keep them
sharply, the taller brances head-
ed back and the branching thin
HERE IS WHERE the nation's
=Id= Ore reserves lie, ac-
cording to the Atomic Energy
commission, which reported
3,840,000 tons were produced in
the past 18 months. Twelve
uranium mills are in operation
in the U. S., and contracts
have been let for eight more.
JUST WHAT THEY WANT
SANTA HOLDS behind his back Just what the little girls came to
the ASPCA animal shelter in New York to ask for. Girls are Mina
Yong, $, and Mita Lindsay, EL (International Bound photo).
 • 
FOR THE
H 0 LI DAYS
May all the
good will and good
cheer of-the season
lift your heart and
brighten all the days ahead.
West Kentucky
Electric
As Top News
NEW YORK arl — United
Press editors abroad have voted
the Hungarian revolt and the
Middle East crisis into the top
the tree.
Recommendations for spraying
will be found in Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Extension Service Cir-
cular 521. See you r County
Agent.
ten ,hews stories of a top news
year.
Ratings of stories generally
conformed with selections by U.
S: editors, with some surprises
to U. S. eyes, differ.
South American editors placed
President Eisenhower's illness
and re-election at the top. This
was third on the U. S. list,
fourth in Asia, and fifth in
EuroPe. •
Asia showed Suez No. 1 and
Hungary No. 2, while European
editors went along with their
U. S. counterparts in the UP.
poll, placing Hungary first and
Suez second. Suez was No. 3 in
South America.
On all lists, the down-grading
of Stalin rated higher abroad
than in the U. S. This story was
No. 5 in Asia, No. 4 in Europe
ME PM-1E
We sincerely hope that joy and peace may be yours
at Christmas and throush all the days of the New Yttr.
Dale and Stubblefield
,(Your 1REXALL Drug Store)
FRESHLY DRESSED, PLUMP
HENS
and No. 2 in Seuth America.
U.P.'s General News Manager
Earl J. Johnson said the results
of the balloting show that there
are few if any areas where
world news in blacked out.
"Although there were some
regional variations in the foreign
lists, these were not as striking
as in previous years," Johnson
said. "There have been years
when we had nominations from
abroad that were scarcely known
here; and some of the stories
on the American list were un-
familiar to editors in other coun-
tries. This year almost every
story on every list had real
universal interest."
Texas has more railroad mile-
age than any other state, with
15,524 miles of track.
JUST TO SAY,
161
AND
MR. and
SALT LAKE CITY am — A
Sears Roebuck night watchman
who found and released two
boys, aged five and seven, anti
they had spent the night lockill
in the store, later discovered
how they had passed the time.
They had camped in sleeping
bag and tent displays in the
sports department, scattered toys,
dined at the candy counter and
put a bullet through a chan-
delier.
Roostless hen houses in 4
Arkansas experiment performed
as well from a management
standpoint as did the roost-type.
Egg production, feed require-
ment, body gain and death losses
were not significantly different.
FOR YOUR FRIENDLY I t
PATRONAGE DURING
THE PAST YEAR
MRS. R. Q. KNIGHT
Knights Southside Restaurant
WitrOAW-A;r4WPWAW-AWAX-r
ANN'S
2 1N1
QUALITY and PRICE
provisions
31/2 to 51/2 lb.
39c 
FRESH and FROZEN
TURKEY'S b,359.11. 
English
---- lb. 49c
G NOG qt. 50c
Pa PiliCKLES - - 25c
at!t? .....
4:4 •
•
FULLY COOKED WHOLE
HAMS
10 to 14 lbs.5 cc §
8/0 I b §
TENDERIZED, SMOKED - Medium Size 
PICNICS 35g)
Sunshine Graham 13%-oz. §
CRACKER CRUMBS - 29c g
Candy 1-Lb. Box
ORANGE SLICES - - - - 25c §
Chocolate Covered - 1-lb. box 
N
CHERRIES, Xmas box 
-55 ,g
FRESH . HALF or WHOLE FLORIDA JUICY 5-LB. BAG
Pork Hams 45F6 ORANGES 39c
INSTANT SWANSDOWN - Any Flavor
1 
DIXIE DELICIOUS 2 LBS.
Cake Mix 3 PKGS 
 
rk
$1. Fruit Cakes $150
"FOOD IS ALWAYS A PROPER GIFT"
andMerry
Christmas
From SWANN'S
s.
A Happy
New Year
•
I
 
••••••••••••••••••••■••••111.00e•
j
••
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3c per word for one day, minimum of 17 word) for 110e - Sc per word for th roe days. Glin•elfled ads are payable In advance.
ment of world globe-P-InTounted
NOTICE on attractive stands. Take your
pick in size and price. Excellent
Christmast gifts.
• 
D2g.nc
FOR LEA E: Service station and
The WIJOLE WORLD for Christ-
mas. T at's right. The Ledger dr
Tim tftce Saintly Deg:lethallyt restaurant on US. Hwy. 641, nine
hae .• ust received a new ship- miles south of Murray, Ky. Rea-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ^"
AC ROSS
1-Loosely
twisted yarn
7-Paii. by
17-Mold again
13-Sword
14-ktscape
11-Jungle
Inhabitant
15-Trick
1$
-Lays turf
le-iDeean
20-Subtract
7.2-Pedal digit
23-Portico
21-Secret agent
II-Mister Catibrj
74-Is mistaken
3O-eravata
32- Artinetai
34-Wager
116-Durmese
demons
W II goddess
la-Weupiin
42-Negrito
44-Real estate
map
44-Staff
47-Semi-precious
stone
411-Tufts el
feathers
Se-liteart
II-Guidee$3-Kind of
freighter
figa,Curering of
seed
14-I•1. gui
• DOWN
-*Guam •
2-D, ,ends ea
sw•r to Yesterday's Puzzle
am °
211121 MDMID II
RIDGI MORO
1110 1300 ORMDMOM MOM
013080 MIMEO
cin 
OWEN goo
Wf.ad A Ora
LE IBUISM
MUM mpg
EAM W3RMA
coo mAmam
1 4
r
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13
ft 9 0 ii
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32
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31
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A Few Shopping Days
°
d,
LtFT UNTIL CHRISTMAS
So come in now to select an
DIAMOND RING
GUARANTEED FOR PERMANiN7 VALUE
.4 marred`  gives you proof of lasting
diamond value, because you can at any
time, anywhere in the U. S. A. apply she
I tILI. current retail price (less tax) of year
Antoci cd diamond ring toward a I .r.er gille
-as Hated* the guarantee.
MURRAY 'JEWELER
Aultlorci.e,1 Ar carved Jeweler
9
.1%
•4
r.
R E
1-Imitate
4-Walit In ester
6-Piece out
fi-Prencb &Aide ;
7-Malay gibboa
11
-Egyptian
Racred bull
f-Helmsinan
10-Rarely
11-Rubber ea
pencil
' 19-Hardy , $2 and ,up per hour. We train
15-Wearion
17
-Note of sce'll and finanCe. eltiftop
20-lis mate ..CriOrl Mgr. (giving full . details)
h roe, 422 Oolurnbus Ave., PaducafeRy.,st-Barkhon•
84-(11ohe or phone • 3r217.9..
26-AtTirmativ•
sate
-21••=faillennr
minable rent. Equipment furnish-
ed. Call. Murray 838 for details.
TIC
CLEANING HOLIDAY Special.
We clean rugs, upholstery, paint-
ed walls, wall paper, floors
cleaned and polished. Call Jesse
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street.
Phone 1936-W. Business 4th
Sycamore, phone 25. Specialty
Wall & Deterger Co. J2C
LETS SWAP. A Hohner brand
80 bass accordian, excellent con-
dition, for a used piano. Call
2147. , D22C
SINGER, SE,WLNks machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1660.
TFC
Bus. Opportunities' I
_ I
1 
i
! ESTABLISHED . Fuller B "us h
r, •:te in this tree for- person 'with
Car. Full or. part tune. AVerage
Si --Appendage at
J. of leaf
31- Meal s
31-D1antilar form
of limestone
311-Drelarss '
7.11-Wisl 'Tried"
40-Clenita of
' math:
41-Roa4 tatter)
43-WIdeawake
41-Allnewinee for
wattle
trt.-lineken
0-Period of time
se-v‘etrmat inn
la rent iMOter
(libbr
CANTTSSUSY SLT ,
E.Outiernent Sing . $100
Iricla's Circlet . . . $ 10
• Trod., tn. k reg. Pricol toel Fed. Tam.
How, Itottargod to ottooe ctotall.
, Jac
FOR SALE „,
FIREWORKS, liwy.,441,at Aar!'
city limits. Complete line. Open
nights. 1;024C
NEW 4 BEDROOM 'brick-veneer
house with two baths, aircurnii-
toner and electric radiant heat,
918,750. Will consider farm cr
city dwelling as down payment.
Phone 721. D24P
- -  -
FLTFtNTTURE at wholesale prices?
Then visit Province 8.: Morgan's
.store-wide close-out F o r
• night appointmen!s or E. Side Sq. Ph. I93-J
formation call us. phone 1328,
Paris, Tenn. We deliver any-
where. Register each time you
visit with us for daily gifts and
for home freezer to be given
January I. For announcements of
daily gift winners and other in-
formation relative to our sale
and other - events, listen to "A
Visit With Paul", 10:15 am. daily,
WTPR, Paris, Tenn., 710 on your
1TC
PUFPIZS for Christmas gifts. ,s
Small breeds, different a g e s.
Sirene Williams Hall, Coldwater I I
Road, Phone 243-M. D24C
HELP WANTED
UNEXPEC"PED change mikes
available good Itawleigh bukinest,
Man's Diamond Ring
available to match all
engagement rings
$75 to 250 $125.00
1Furches
JEWELRY
IlinVeftillt4001~10110PORWIln..
Houseshoe Headquarters
15.
CII
;
For r
PAGE SEVEN
in Calloway County. or city of
Murray. Splendid bulginess secur-
ed in this district for 90 years.
Exceptional opportuaity for right
man. See or write Ola Lee Der-
rington, Syrnsonia, Ky., or write
Rawleigh's, Dept. Kyl - 1090-201,
Freeport, Ill. 1TC
FOR RENT
2 THREE Room apartments with
kitchenette, private bath and en-
trance. North 4th Street. Call 17
D22P
DUPLEX Apartrueit at. 'Ky. 'affli
Ryan, one block from college,
1130. Separate entrances and bath.
Phone 721 D24P
Rodney Dee Doing
All Right, Doctor
FEttRIS. Ill. - UP - Little Rod-
ney Dee Brodie's chances of liv-
ings normal life were described as
good today on the fourth anniver-
sary of the "miracle" operation
that separated him from his head-
Joined Siamese twin; Roger.
RLItiney and Roger, were 15
Months old when they underwent
the historic, I2-hour and 40-min-
ute operation on Dec. 17, 1952.
3 BEDROOM MODERN house.
Electric heat. Available by Jan
15. 200 So. 9th, phone 1372-W,
businesswhone 730 D24C 
coffee, one pound sugar, one
bottle brandy, one-half bottle
,1111555103 =a =gammas 3ess lt,;31958911I8X4 WS! MS Inti3 Masi MA Md n.A:`.: 3Cki .a two. faSROSSIglaS alit MS laZTS' s.- ...ae7.alevaltat
1 I
MERRY . 151
I
CHRISTMAS mIg1
and a /
JHo:1pp** 1g
g
1
New Year
May this holiday season be as bright as a Yuletide
candle .. chock full of happiness and cheer.
ELLIS
POPCORN
Jamaica rum., Put sugar is bow..
your brandy and ruin over aria
set the liquid afire. As soon
as sugar, has dissolved pour in
hot coffee and sir well." .
- - -
4PRIVE-IN iheo
BOXOFFICE OPENS .... 600
SHOW STARTS  7:45
Calloway County's Year
'Round Drive-In
FRI.-SAT. Dec. 21-22
WO
ECHNICOLOR
HRILLERS
40EL All A
'Ii
HOUR WAS
SIGH NOON .291 a
WYATT EAR.40,.
rtt.E
On Our Screen
30 MINUTES OF THE
BEST IN R and R
featuring
* BILL HALEY and
the COMETS
* the CREW CUTS
AND MANY OTHERS
-Plus This Feature—
•••••••••
COOPER !HAYWARD
ito;.4 aft
‘1114
MIMS
WIDMARK
In ton e 4-•**;* M114110(1,11 570tOftWAIC aso
TUESDAY - DEC. 25th
CHRIFTMAS DAY
10"7".•
g likgtint46
If MEN - WOMEN - CHILDREN 111190113
Hazel Ky_,
STORE
.. 7i 11 "/
kA.4-AWV-As'es:''Aii:I'l'AWI•A leatr*oc,..ii.sulannfattec vntv._-7..tyez mc mamma Acisac Ent csistealo..leac vas tmc Pcs,-:-.....sti :vac elm smc am stile:a iva Eari ' 
_
NANCY by Ernie Bushmiller
a
a
murrhy, Ky.
The %Stratton was only a glar-•
00 success, however,- although I
both boys survived the surgery.
Roger never regained conscious-1
ness and died 34 days later.•
But' Rondey responded to j
treatment and gained strentth
after the operation. One of his'
physicians said ' Rodney now is .
"coming along but good."
SENDS RECIPE WITH A KICit
JACKSON, bilas. V -A worn
an sent the, Mississippi highway
patrol a check to rnewe her
drivel's license Nednitsday. On
the ba'ck bl; the &leek was pen-
ciled the following: "One quart
4,<Ocoa
FAMILY
ifiefio47- 
By WILLIAM MOLE .... —..--
1946 by William Mole. Reprinted by permission of the book's 
publisher. Dodd. Stead a Co.
Pistributed by King Features :indicate.
CHAPTER 34
ARSON took a taxi to Mrs.
C;untes. He cat by the win-
dow in his bedroom, chain smok-
ing. His mind moved in hot, nar-
row orbits of impatience. in a
spasm of lucidity be recognized !
that the chase exacted. its price
from the hunters as well as from
the hunted. ,
The two plain-clothes police-
men were at their stations in the
strecL Then Perry came out. The
policeman in Perry's rear made a
signal' with his hand. Casson
leaned forward.
A black Wolseley car began
crawl down the street. Aa it ap-
proached Perry, it jerked to an
abrupt stop by the curb and tyvo
plain-clothes mtn got out of the
back
They spoke to Perry. One of
the officers nodded his head to-
ward the car. Perry looked at
the car, then back down the
street. He stumbled intp the car.
The doors slammed and it
skidded away from the curb, ac-
celerating rapidly down the street.
The pick-up had been swift, dis-
creet, and irresistibly efficient. Its
psychological effeet on the victim
should have been considerable..
Casson walked leisurely through
the hot dusk tolne Chiswick po-
lice.station. He was no longer im-
patle'nt.
In the station hall he met
Bentley. The yoUng constable WRS
wearing a tweed "oat and grey
flannel pongees.
"By the way," said Casson,
"wlfat are you, doing here in
mufti? Have they put you into
the C.I.D.?''
Bentley laughed a happ y,
healthy laugh.
"No, sir. I came in to see the
(tin."
superintendent Weldoh nodded
to Casson.
"Strutt's with Perry."
Casson smoked half a cigarette
"before Strutt entered. He and
Casson looked at each other in
silence, each knowing what lay
in the balance.
"Your turn," said Strutt.
"How is he?" .
"Scared stiff. But sullen. Moan-
ing for a lawyer." Strutt leered.
"How long have we got him?"
"Till tomorrow."
"How did you pick him urn?
'ot on a i.vareant for murder,"
• 0.
60
-NO. Loitering with intent. Be-
ing a suspicious person."
"And he goes tomorrow?"
"Sec here, Cass. If we don't get
a confession by tomorrow morn-
ing we never will. By then ne 11
know the strength ot our hand.
He'll }Mow we're bluffing. He'll
know we can never pin it on him.
leave here a free and happy
man, the little swine."
"Shall I go to him now?"
"As you wish."
Strutt nodded to the constable
leaning against the door of a cell.
He unlocked. Casson wflked in.
The door slammed behind him.
• Perry stared at him in amaze-
ment. Color flooded into his face.
His eyes lit up. Then the color
ebbed and the line of the mouth
sagged. The eyes went dull.
"What are 'you doing here?"
he said, looking away. Casson sat
down on -the other of the two
chairs.
"I saw them arrest you and I
came to see what had happened.
What have you done?"
-You came to help?" Returned
eagerly.
"What's the matter?"
, "You came 63 help. You must
get me a lawyer. Policemen era
afraid of lawyers. He must get
me out of here."
"But what are you in for?"
se.,1,--flon't know. Two -policemen
Jumped out of a car and asked
me if I was a man called John
Bellamon or some name like that..
When I said I wasn't, they said
I'd have to prove it."
"But what was this Bellamon
Anted for?"
"Burglar. They asked me all
sorts of questions aboiff-yry col-
lection. How did I get it? "Where
did I get the money? They told
me I needn't answer the questions
if I didn't want to. And th'ey al-
ways came hack to the point
about where I got the money."
Casson fit a cigarette.
"Where did you?"
Ptrry had been looking down
at hi a hirlds. His head jerked up.
"What?"
"Where did you get the
money 7"
"I told you. I have a private
Income."
"Oh, yrs. Of course So you
did. I've always thought it an
admirable tokl." 'itsson went on,
"for a Humble employee of a bank
-
to extract a thousand pounds '
from one of its directors."'
Perry's face hid gone ashen.
"I di-n't understarie you." Perry
was &tiring fixedly at Casson.
"Are you a policeman?" he
asked and his voice sounded as
though it were being twisted in-
his thrant.
"Lord, no," Casson replied. -
"But you are a low nalist '.• Like
you told me?"
"'To some extent Yes."
"Then you came here for a
story?"
"Understanding dawns," Cas-
son 'dad. "1 did cons. here for a
story. I came for your story, John
Perry."
"My-my story? I haven't got
one."
"Shall we say, then, that I came
for the story of Mr. Begot?"
PeFry rose to his feet and be-
gan walking up and down the
cell. Casson let bhp walk for
nearly a minute. Then he yawned
and said:
"Do stop it, my dear chap. Toil
sound like a prisoner in the con-
demned cell." Perry stopped ab-
ruptly, facing the door. Then he
swung round, his undistinguished
face suddenly made individual by
a !Cook of ferocity.
"Get out of here," he muttered.
"I don't understand a word you're
saying. You're mad. Go away."
Cassorrgazed at him.
"Do sit down," he said. "You'll
find it more restful. I'll tell you a
tale."
"Go away," Perry repeated. "Go
away."
"It's about you," said Casson.
"Do you realize why you are
here?"
"Of course I do. Of course I do.
Those stupid men arrested
suspicion of being a burglar. ,,But
they can't keep me here. They
can't. They'll have to let me out
in an hour and I'll sue them. It's
wrongful arrest."
"You'll be here longer than an
hour."
"I won't. They can't do it."
"Perhaps I had better explain."
said Cgunion patiently. "You are
not here by mistake. You are
here because you have,committed
a murder."
•Casson applies the flnal
pressure in tomorrew's chap-
ter of Small Venom.
S H 0 E WED.-THUR. Dec. 26-27
1 1
NANCY--- IT'S NOT
NICE TO SHAKE
A MOP OUT THE
WINDOW--
ABBIE an' SLATS
LOOK , MISTER- NOBODY'S
GOING TO TOSS ROCKS-AT
YOU FOR TRYING TO GET f
A NEW STAR1 IN LIFE.
BESIDES WHICH,NOBOOY ,2.4
REALLY GOT HURT.
HOW'S ABOUT
SETTLING DOWN
HERE IN CRABTREE
CORNERS'?
UL' ABNER
AW --- A
LITTLE DUST
WON'T HURT
ANYONE
BAWW--
MY SNOW-
M A N GOT
DI R TY
OdgC -0,
HERE I'D JUST BE A SHADOW
OF-THE REAL CHARLIE DOBBS..,
LOUSING UP EVERY-
BODY'S LIFE. NO,
SLAT5...I THINK
I'LL BE MOVING
ALONG. MAYBE
THINGSIL BE
DIFFERENT
NOW...
Tot lot US. Per 64,-*MI warm!
Car. Intl by Woad Falk.
•••••
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OP 4:
fc.e.Permit us to express our sincere thanks
for your valued patronage. and to wish
you all the joys of the holiday season.
Five Point Ashland Seri 'ce
•
' •
.45.5
r.Z11/2 6 0
0..r r.:• .e:c thanks cad much holiday
all our friends and patrons.
Lvnn9,rrove Feed & Seed
Lynngrove, Ky.
Loads of thanks to our many gocd friends for •
your loyal patronage throbghoot the year. May you all enjoy a
very happy Holiday Season
and a New Year filled with 365
-
Many Odd
Events Marked
The Past Year
--
CHICAGO UP - Animals turn-
ed to a shooting war_ with hu-
mans, a house ran into a car
and a man gas e up smoking
after taking a puff on a fire-
cracker.
These and other weird happen-
ings were catalogued today by
its anAhal roundup of freak
accidents.
The council, in its magazine
-Public Safety" today listed
among the 1954 crop the case
of a gopher that bombed a farm-
er.
The gopher was pelifl.ring Paul
Thomas of Las Vegas. Nev.. so
Thomas decided sp. end the furry
• menace by shoving a lighted
I concussion bomb down its hole.
The gopher shoved it back and.
Thomas frantically threw it near
his barn where it exploded and
horned 1•2 tons of hay.
A dog and a deer also went on
the warpath with firearms. The
dog got revenge on John Beyreis,
Pawnee City. Neb.. dog catcher.
.chite en ,route to the pound. The
doe aw a shotgun on the floor
of Beyreis` truck, pawed at it and
stischarged the weapon into the
log ratcher'el
A • 'deer shot by Ed Stanley
oe Weed- Heights. Nev.. was still
_siTiv.a. and. .104455115111—aviters-- -thel
hunter-went to claim his trophy.
One of the kicks hit Stanley's
rifle and Stanley went down with
hulet in the knee.
Golden Gibson '•of Knoxville.
trsom • reached for a cigaret.
stuck a two-inch firecracker in
Ili= mouth by mistake and lit it.
elibton. throiesh fluffed line
,,,innotinced he has given up
stroking.
Pooer Cole of Alpena Mich..
drioing alone U. S. 23 when
hoose rammed into his car. The
r house vs'as being hauled down the
highway by a house-moving
.•
A c'ar in Dallas. Tex.. jumned
into the third •- floor bedroom
of the Edward Lee Cowart home.
The car missed a turn in a
Parking garage next door, jumped
six feet through space and crash-
ed through a wall into the Co-
warts' apartment. No one was
hurt.
Mrs. Mary Hastings Bradley,
Well- known author of Chicat-
• •, who survived unscathed
African safaris, tripped over
1/ 
lion's head in her own livin
roam and broke her arm.
„ Also in Chicago. Earle Hefflev
g
• cot himself while opening a
Chrstrnas package. The gift
• inside was a first aid kit.
Davy Crockett Sets
Sights On TV
'Advances In
Atomic Energy
Are Predicted
By LEWIS L STRAUSS
Chairman.
U. p. Atomic Energy Commission
Written For tinted Press
The corning year should wit-
ness the greatest advances yet
made in peaceful uses of atomic
energy. This will be true around
the world.
In the United States at six
different plants from coast to
coast the daily delivery of elec-
By WILLIAM EWALD-
United Pres. Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 
— Bill Hayes
- ha' stashed his Davy Crocket•
cap in mothballs, but he's still
loaded for bear — he's seftine
• his sights now on .a new TV
venture. .
It was only two years ago! that Hasres, a product of"Harvee.
Ill., ripped off a record called I
• "Davy Crockett." For 'Mayes, r;
'baritone who had scored a mod-
est success on Brhadway ano
the Sid Caesar show, it mean'
the jackpot.
"It was the biggest factor
in my whole career." said Hayes 1
today. "It gave me the feeling
that I could say to heck with
anybody. We really had quite :
a ride with it — it sold*two
million copies.
"Until you've had a really big
record. you , can't imagine wha•
It's like. You're in demand?
everywhere — nightclubs, TV
..shows. fairs. I can remember
! myself in coonskin cap a nd •
hoekskin jacket in front of 20.-
00') kids — all of us singing
Davy Crockett."
i The Crockett disc coined some
545.000 for Hayes. "After the
whole craze died down in this
country." Hayes said, "it began
! selling abroad. At oge point.,
made the record all over again
in German."
, But with' Crockett firmly laid
to rest, the 31-year old Hayes
now .is zeroing.• in on a TV
series that an auto maker is
whipping up for him.
! "The whole thing started when
I T played in a touring show
put torether P•rt for nut() deal-
ers." Have" said. "Those dealer
shows have more money poured
into them than some of the
musical comedies that hit Broad-
way.
"Well. wg toured the country
, in September, October and part
! of November and they asked
me if I wanted to star in a •
TV show they were putting
n." 
,
Mistaken Identity Brings Firemen
BIR•IpiGHAM, Ala, (111 — A
' case cif Tit:strikers identify brought
I.- out five fire companies Mon-
day. Police said a woman mis-
took a fire alarm box for a mail
box. • 
•
days of health, happiness aid good fellowship.
Kentucky Colonel
and
Dairy Ann Drive-In
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trical energy derived from a-
tomic fission win become a rea-
lity.
The full-scale 55,000 -kilowatt
central station atomic plant at
Shippingport. Pa:, will be sup,
plying commercial power to the
-Pittsburgh area. Smaller piI.a
plants at the Argonne Laboral
' tory, the Oak Ridge Laboratory
and the Army package power
plant at Fort &Won', Va.. will
begin delivering electrical energy
to their own localities.
Expects Great Progress
Power will be pulsing from
the sodium reactor experiment
in Southern California. and the
General Electric Company's' pro-
totype plant it/ northern Cali..
feeding
commercial grids.
The year is also expected
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tornia will be into the 1 sion of new knowledge about the par- said the school gave the students
western 4„,_ Sees tides of the atom. The new pencils with answers to the
to , "Elsewhere the year could well prove no less, driver's`test printedi on them.
last
.see great progress in the design
end commencenient of large-
scale power plant, slither partial-
Is , or wittily financed by private
arvestment, in New England, the
(lreat Lakes region, the New
York City area, the Oteat Plains
and at several other points where
the plans are note coming into
final focus.
We believe that Ihe •Congress
will surely provide the insurance
protection for the pioneer vent-
ures in atomic power develop-
ment which was overwhelmingly
! endorsed by the Congressional
Joint Committee on AtOmic
Enegy test year but which did
I not reach a floor vote in the 
concluding days of the. ties-
Congress.
Growing Activity
in the world
..mlook also is for growing act-
ivity. The prime event of 19ati
was the adoption of the steatite
for the international 'atomic
energy agency proposed three
sears • ago in President Eisen-
hower's historic address to the
United Nations. We shall take
our full part In the develir ent
of the agency's program and
operations in 1957. We shall
continue to develop likewise our
coopeiation with individual na-
tions' under agreements for co-
operation pursuant to the Atomic
Energy Act.
The rate of discovery in basic
nuclear science has been acceler-
ating in recent years — as
witness the burst in 1956 of
p• •
it.. •
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Tom all of us to all of you. ..our very best wishes for the
happiest holidays ever! And along with our greetings, we'd like
to send our sincerest thanks for your patronage and good will.
You've helped make this past year a fine one for us, and it's
been a real pleasure to serve you. Here's hoping you have a
wonderful time during the Yuletide season and in the year to come.
Winslow Engineering, Inc.
W. G. NOSTFtAND L L MOORE
Sri
sr*
tu'ess
•
roil fut. 
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It is certain that more
vestigators and more firms and
! institutes at home and abroad
. will maise use of more radio-
isotopes for more benign pur-
poses in 1957 than in any pre* 4
•vious year. The furnishing o
these extriturdinary tolls has
tl grown steadily as one of our
functions.
ENCOURAGES CRI I NG
LOS ANGELES !IP — driver
training school has had i s licen-
se revoked because it gave1 stu-
dents too much service. 'hitt_
departm'ent of motor vehicle.111.
•
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